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'The servant has'nt been here this morning/ ucing of tho first chapter in his voluminous eys
in of practice must be attended 'with an outlay
BY rtToii w. TAYLOH,
answered Mrs. Swallow.
" Oh how bright
'Servant,' returned Solomon, 'I discharged her ' at least twenty dollars.
riini.istiKn WEEKLY, BY
r
A New Process of Tunning*
h
woman
In
her immy!—-ho combine*
This being the case, I might an well bo hung
esterday. You don't think I can afford to keep
JAMES W. BELLER,
All
i'lmrnw
pou'cnm!
of nature; .ihe light cloud
A respectable' gentleman of Ohio a few days
ir a sheep as a lamb, thought he,- and with-that
L servant and a wife too 1'
Wreathing 113 (o\d» aiirosa the nulling blue,
(OrncK ON MAIN STREET, A FEW DOORS ABOVE THE since described to us a new method of tanning
e
rose
from
his
chair,
stole
sollly
from
the
room,
Tlie
lady
was
again
posed,
and
she
said
nothing,
In
nut
mure
gracelul
than
In-r gilding Btep,
. .
VAI.I.KY BANK,)
leather, for-which he has taken out a patent here,
>ut the day wore to its close before she could nd turned the key upon the gentle Mrs. SwalThe gem is nut more brilliant than ner eye,,
At $2 00 in adcance—$2 60 if paid n-illiin the mid is nnw on his way to England to obtain a paClio
uird'n
iioto
more
meludioinilmn
her vutce.
iring herself to tho belief that Mr. Swallow hud iW.
one in a ehrlnu where man nhuultl bowilm duwnj
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- tent there also. As this newsystem is representictually made use of the words 'servant' and 'wile' The turning of tho key mode her aware of his
"
STA
ND
BY
YOUR
COUNTRY
!"
Let
each
word
Forget hi« paltry mcan-«oul'd luve of sc»,
piration of the year.
ed by practical men'to possess many advantages
ntention, whan she rushed to the door but it was
Sink to the xoul like living damn;
n the same sentence.
Add in ihu miilight ut her purity
tCrNo paper dirconllnucrl, except at tho option of the over the process at present in use, it ia worthy of
For, ill a Patriot'* heart they stirred,
10
late.
The
next
morning
at
six
o'clock,
Mr.
Swallow
Bee the dark »!UH|OWH of his own vile heart."
1
publisher, until kirearagen are paid. Snb-r-.ripiiims for public nulice.
And from a Patriot's lira they- ramo;
'Open
the
door
this
instant,
Mr.
Swallow.
again inlormcd his wife that it was time to get up,
Conversation is the source of the greatest hap»
Icu than a year, mu-t ip all rases bo paid in advance.'
I-'nnn inn-, who, although at the grave,
The invention consists in perforating the hide
'Not
until
I
have
kept'you
hero
seven
days
upon
Coupling the remark with-the suggestion that in
liness.of a social and rational being, and therd
Still Bend* hi« vcii™ to with unit mvr.
uttirc she must sitvb him the trouble ol reminding, rend and'water, returned the victorious Solo- caiY bo; few-pleasure* mcrra unalloyed than man
'•' Kr.YnvEin-isK.Mi--.sTs uill be ln»erted at the rate of or sklii to be tunned. This is done (alter the skin
" STANII BV YOUR COUNTRY!" What are nil
$1 o J per M|iiaro I'or the lirvt three insertions, and i& ceilu- is cleaned and ready to be put in the tan ooze)
mon,
and-he
WGrit
his
.way
rejoicing.
ler
of
so.noccsBary
a
duty.
derives fr'itlh the convertuticnuil an iniel'iiyont woTile lien of friendship Or ol' blond,
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu- with Hnu Ktee! pointx—as, for instance, a fine arBut alas! how fleeting is human greatness; in man. And thei o'is nothing that touner disgusts the
Mr. Swallow, however, bcncfittcd nothing by
Wlien they would lure you from the call
•cript for a specified limo, will \i- inserted Until forbid. ticle of coltnn-caid comhs, numbering from fifrout
half
an
hour
ho
returned
to
see
how
matters
To
btilllo
for
your
Country'H
good—
his
spit
insinuation,
for
at
the
moment
she
either
Virtuous rnind llinn to listen to the cant that often
and OUARCICD ACCORDINULV. A. liberal discount made teen to eighteen teeth to the inch. These combs
Your country'* rmlits t Oil! net to Heaven,
was, or protended to- be, fast lucked in the arms of •ere going, but he had scarcely put his eyes to tho n c v a i l s iimolig some circles of theotl.er scx.tb the
tathonwho advertise by the year,
.
Let heart and hand to tier bi- given!
arc
placed
side
by
Aide,
and
screwed
firmly
togeeyhole
when
he
began
roaring
like
a
bull,I'or
Mrs.
Morpheus.
lisparngcineni oi the female character; When I
OCrDisiantfiiil]--criptiim«and ojvertl'emonta m«H be
" STAND BY voun COUNTRY !" Never sleep,
Don't you hear, Mrs. Swallow J' quoth Solo- wallow had torn every one ol his fine linin shirts tear it I slay not lo argue as to the elements of
paid in nilvanec, or responsible persons living in the ther, in a kind or iron box, with a handle on tho top,
For many a myrmidon Is near
which is struck with a mallet, "ii the grain side
county guaranty the nettleincut of the Fame.
that
on
his
back
exceptcd)
into
pieces,
to
make
a
mon.
he character ol Ihe corlerie that will allow it, Ar
With bitter t corn and hatred deep.
of some and the flesh side of other kinds of leathBut alas I a slightly conscious snore was the ope to let herself down from the window j nor he qualities of that heart that .cnn be pleased
Of all a freeman liuliln mn*i di or i
er,
aiitlicicnily
hard
to
send
them
through.
This
vas this all, for upon further, examination, he dis- with the trifling and disparaging remark, a*apBoonly response from Mrs. Swallow.
NOTICE.
Men who would have you bow the knee,
f
operation ia performed when the skin is in the
Liko them, to ruthless Monarchy.
Now this was a ticklish spot with Solomon, but overed that she had also thrown a variety of chair cialed with the female KCX, to the wreathing of Ihtj
HE late Partnership of Lucas & Bedinger most relaxed and flexible slate, so that the fibres
ie was prepared for it. 'What says my system ushings, bed linen, &c.,into the dirly yard to make i p v v i t h u smile ot nitislaction. It is to woman
"STAND DY YOUR COUNTRY!' 1 ' To the sky
tua been dissolved by mutual consent. All yield readily-to the points, an scarcely any traces
on this head?' said he to himself musingly. 'It er descent sale and commodious.
Let lit r proud banner be uhroll'd,
ocicty owes its highest refinements and eoltest
BUI w and other unsettled business ol the late firm are observable alter the leather is tanned, further
Nor to one honi-s-t heart deny
01 chop fallen Solomon Swallow.
says that a lazy wife who lays abed in the mornivllities. Tho virtuous, and honorable and bighi
will be attended to and closed -as 'speedily as pos- than upon the grain or epidermis.
The shelu'r of it« marry fold;
The archievcs of the Swallows arc silent as to nindcd bearing, of every rommunity, is measured
ng, may be very profitably reminded of her duty
sible. Persons holding receipts for claims which
But hail wlthjoy t<acli added ray
The advantages of this over the old mode of
jy the judicious application pf a cprcon pin.' And 10 remaining occurrences of this eventful day; jy the tone of sentiment with which woman Is
have been collected, are requited to return them, tanning are, that it greatly facilitates the process,
That tells of Frecdom'y onwurd way.
.his •magnificent idea had scarcely crossed the ' ut on the very next morning about seven o'clock, ogixrded. .T.lje chivalric age, when man would
and -it is expected that all lees due the linn will makes a better leather, and saves bark and fix"STAND nv yourc cot'NTiu'!" Lcthofoa
threshold of his brain pan, than he inserted the Jr. Swallow poiipcd his head I'rbin under the blan- oril lii'o for woman us freely as'courses the blood
be paid or settled.
Pollute her foil or hover near;
tures. 'In-this way calf-skins can be tunned in
)olnt of a huge pin in the right arm of the sleep- et and said,'Mrs Swallow, dear, isn't it time to n liis veins, and when her defence was a profesAriil TEXAS!—Ne'er should Hwtorv chow
WM. LUCAS,
ten to twenty days, in cold White on It ooze,
)r. As might be expected, the intended effect in- get up ?V
. That England's "morning drum" beat there—
ion, was a viituoiiB ngc. And the nations of the
HENRY: BEUINGKR. from
while by the old process the time required docs
Or
thai
the
liriiinh
UUII'H
roar
'Yea,' returned the lady, 'and you may call me vorld are chaiaclcrized for their civilization, genstantly followed the cause, I'or the astonished Mrs.
May 33, 1845—3t.
Was heard on OuEao.N'a wild shore.
not average loss than four months. This is a deSwallow sprung from the bed as though she hud vben you have lit the fire and put nn the kettle.' eral intelligence, delicacy of feeling, liberty, and
sideratum, in supplying a means by Which the
" STAND BY-YOUR COUNTRY !" Right or wrong,
HENRY BEDIIVCiEU,
Poor Solomon! There was no alternative, so icrbapB pvowcss, in proportion aB they UreoUserv>een thrown from*it by an earthquake.! But, alas!
tannin can be infuse'd throughout the hide or skin
Bo ready, in ihe hour of need—
icr agility was too strikingly manifested, for she o set about his work with an alacrity which ;d lo trnat the female tsex with deference, hold
Though counile«8 ills should 'round then throng,
in the shortest possible time after it is prepared
bowed
that he had the terror of a broken head heir personal rights in consideration, and accord
lot
only
all
but
annihilated
poor
Solomon
in
rollILL practice in t.ie Courts of Jefferson, and put Into the:ooze, a strong objection to ue old
' Anu homen bo-wreck'd and boBonw bleeding over him, but she dashed bin patent lever from rid demolished body linen, running strongly in-his ,o them freediim-in action, and.unrestrained inTo plead her cause, and wield the bland
Clarke, Frederick, and Berkeley counties. method being tl'iat the frequent tanning and retanthe nail which suspended it to tho wall, and broke icinory. In abort Solomon was a conqured man. tcrcourp in social life. And there is nothing that
tor_Fn!cdoni_and your Native land!'
~" "Mayaaj IBIS— at:—
ning of the two surfaces,, in order'to tan The fiite?hat-dnyrhe-hadHo-prepare-breakraatvsweep-tho ipcahB-more-in-coinplimentof-lho^Anierican-peo- •
tlTe dial into a
rior.or body of_the sjon, is a positive-injury to the
. '... , - ' ' . B.
What, a dreadful dream,' ejaculated 7Mrs. opm, &c. The next his assistance was required in |ile, and assuredly declares their advance in the •
leather, as it makes it hard;and brittle, anil more
Swallow, pressing her loft hand on- her wounded lie rubbing of furniture and the makrrig of beds, and dignity nnd jnoral worth ofa mighty nation, thari.-'
liable to break. This objection is obviatedliy the
ATTORNEY AT LAW',
lelbrc the week- was out he-was initiated Inloiho the deferential rqspect with wliich they rcgard.the' '
Urm.
• .
'What a dreadful reality,! shouted Mr. Swallow., mystery of washing coarse to\vels'. ,'' '
•Cbarlcstowu, Jeftvrsou Co., Ya., ,new.-process, which' exposes-a- much larger"sur^ SOLOMON SWALLOW, THE
female sex., .And. he has been but q. K)iulil obserfare to the iinmeilinte action ol'tbc lannin, which
Degenerate Solomon Swallow! "Nay,"il1 rtftc ver of mankind wliflr does'nb? consider them, thV
contemplating the fragile rums of bis demolished
RACTISES in the Courts of Jctlerson and is absorbed so read.ly that tho ooze must necessaT AM lilt.
imes when the little Swallows began to gather .he weaker, the better lialfaf the world, in all that
time-piece.
adjoining counties. Ollico next door to Mr. rily bo renewed or strengthened more'frequently,
Here we pass over tho'interval between this oc- iround him, it is whispered that Ins better half is kind, benevolent,.refined and holy.
Beard's Apotnecary store, opposite tlie I'ostUiiicc. whereby it never becomes sour. As respects the
"Rule a Wife and Imvc a Wife."
currence and the time when tho happy pair in and she was his better hall) used to employ him at
In is a beautiful paragraph'in the worksofLedApril 4, 18|5.- .
.
saving in fixtures, it is stated that as much leather • Solomon Swallow was a bachelor, and a rusty one question were seated at breakfast,
'ct more conjugal offices..
yard, tho indefatigable, and, to lame, immortal
can
be
tanned
in
five
vats
by
this'process
as
can
too; b t nevertheless he had made up his m.nd to .: 'Now, Mrs. .Swallow," said Solomon, 'seeing
But for this we have no-proof, other than the fact traveller, in which he speaks of woman as he has
It. ALIiXANIMiBt oiibi's liis prolesone-thing; that hn was the only man living who that I can't always be awake to call you up in the ic was the only nurse that Mrs. Swallow would seen her in all quarter? of. the globe. It makes one
H.OIWI Bfrvici-s to tlie citizens of Ciiarieu be tanned in lillcen under the old system.
___.
••[Nati.Int.
had acquired any knowledge of the sublime art ol morning, or eat burned toast, or drink raw tea, rust with the children.. - - :••••:•
love his memory, ra\ing every thing as it does for
town and the vicinity. Residence tliird door baat
About tive years alter the celebration of his nup- the excellency of his heart; and to the critic in
care of a wife. "All tlio married men are &c., Sic., it ia time I should begin to instruct you
of Carter's Hotel.
DlscoVEny OF CRIME BY A BIBD.—A woman taking
dolts,
was
Solomon's
constant
usservation.
There,
tials a friend called to see him.
your duties.'
litcralure, presents a specimen of almost the perCharlestown, April 1 8 , 1845—tf.
. . .
named Leclerc, has lately been tried before the lor instance is my neighbor Tom Tangible; his in 'And
'Yp.ii.munt go with me to the theatre Mr. Swal- fect in style. He says :—"I have observed,
what are those, Mr. Swallow?'
Court of Assizes at I'Aisne, in France, fur pevera.1 wife-makes a'sorl of a three legged htfiol of him'
ow,'
said
the',
friend.
'Be
silent,
madam,
if
you
please;
not
to
talk
, GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR.,
among all nations, that the women ornament them- •'
attempts to '• disembarra»s herself nf herlmsband." she moves him iii one corner; and then in another but to listen, ia one of tlie most important o:
'He shan't,' said Mrs.-Swallow.
ATTOHNJiY AT LAW,
selves more than the men; that wherever found) •
She hud drawn several persons into the plot for and sits on him, and walks on him us if he was
'He
must,'
returned
the
friend,
'and
so
must
them.'.
they arc the same kind, civil, obliging, humane,
ILL aiteud tlie Superior and Interior Courts his destruction, and they had failed in an attempt
1
you.'
nobody
in
the
house;
while
he,
poor
man,
takes
'Proceed,
sir.
tender beings; that they are ever inclined to bo
of Jullerson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke to poison him, and had finally shot him 'down at
'I
may,
but
he
can't'
replied
the
dame,
for
he
it
as
easy
as
though
it
was
the
most
natural
thing
And
Mr.
Swallow
looking
daggers
at
her
for
tin
gay and cheerful, timorous and modcht. They
counties.
his own fireside. Tlicy wese only arrested on in the world. Now that I were only Tom Turigi
must stay at home with the children.'
second interruption, proceeded:
do not hesitate like men, to perform a hospitable
Kcsidence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va. suspicion, however, and the evidence of their
Pd first write a series of matrimonial articles
And Mrs. Swallow did go to the play, and Sol er generous action; npt haughty, nor arrogant;
Jan. 10,1846—tf. . .
•'
'From..six till eight, you are to get up, dres
guilt came out subsequently to their arrest in-the ble;
and il'Mrs.T.jdin'm abide by them, I'd submit hei jjujetly, Jsp_as_to_create no disturbance, I ight lire pmon st5pped_at_horno,'_l_^^_!_.___r!.
.nor.-su|ierr!tipu¥j ...industrious,, economical, ingefo'lowing singular way. A gardener passing the -tp-tlie-wholesome-discipline-of-brettd-and-watei
Oil, hen-pecked Solomon Swallow'!
nious; more liable, in general," to erTtliarrmanr"
-wall-of-tlie-houso on -his-way-home-at sunset,—a and a padlock; and mayhaps brighten her ideas air clothing, and stockings,, sweep rooms, pro
Tho moral ol'tbia authentic tula ie that 'bachelittle time before, had picked up a small parcel la- touchinjf her conjugal tlnt.e.-, by the-upplicatioi pare breakfast, and announce the perfection there- lors' wives and old maids children' are always ex- but in general, also, more virtuous, and performRULUMINER I,OI>GE, NO
ing more good actions than he. 1 never addresswill celebrate llieapproacliiii"; anniversary beled
. , arsenic.- . . .At the same time
, lie discovered of'a good cowhide. And there again are Everet of. 'Eight till ten, wash tea things, make beds ceient in theory but as bud as can be in practice— ed mysell, in Ihe language of decency, arid friendof dt. John the Baptist, at iSmithfiehl, on the 341A ™ aperture in the wall, over which was partly Easy, Dick Snooks, and a host, more of them in rub furniture, and clean windows. Ten to twelve and that a managed wife is better than no wife at ship lo u woman, whether civilized-nr savage,
of June next, to which they cordially invite all the drawn a piece ol moss, and it struck him tfmt the the same condition; but I, I'm the boy that will go to market and prepare dinner.-' IVslvo til all. Had Solomon only treated his better half de- witlioiilWeceiviiijr a decent and friendly answer—
Lodges, with all the Brethren in good standin^ to pacliet hud lallen from thence. Putting his band set them all right, if they op_!y i'c|low my example, wo devote to dish washing and sweeping up, and cently in the begining,-things might have gone on with men it has plten been otherwise.
ubbing furniture. .Two till six, spinning, mendparticipate in the festivities of the day. An ora- m the^whole.a-wren flew from it, and ne saw
fter i have condescended to endow some fortu- ng clothes, darning stockings. Seven," tea.— smoothly to the end; but as it was,ho compelled
In walking over the barren plains of inhospittion will be delivered by. a distingiiislicd Brother: "once that the arsenic had been hidden in her nest ate female with the Ugal claim to tlio title of 'Vom that time till nine, a second course of mend- icr to be a Tartar in her own defence, and had to able Denmark, through honest Sweeden, frozen
Tile procession will move from the Hull at 11 during her absence, and that she had rid herself of drs. Swallow.
.akc
the
consequences.
Lapland, rude and churlish Finland, unprincipled
ng and darning, and then go to bed! And. thin
the intrusion by throwing it to the ground. The
•o'clock, precisely.
Russia, and the wide-spread regions ot the wanBrave Solomon Swallowl
.
. .
laily course, madam, with a strict observance o!
a
outside wrapper of the parcel was a leaf of a prayPhilosophical
Effects
of
Stimulants,
GRO. P. WILTSHIRE,
dering Tartar, if hungry, dry, cold, wet or sick,
'Well, Solpmon,'said neighbor to him one be rules of civility, frugality, decorum, and obeer book, and it waa. .found to belong to (he-prayer morning'as
VANCE BELL,
'
A
love
of
temporary
excitement,
as
has
been
woman lias ever been Iricndly tome,and uniform'are always boauting of your skill dience, may in time enable you to do honor to the
book of niadamc Leclerc. This led to other dis- n managingyou
S. L. MI.xGIIlNE,
said,
is'the
prime
cause
of
indulgence
in
intoxily so; mid to add to this virtue eo Worthy .of the
a wife, how 'comes it that you are choice of Mr. Solomon Swallow.'
coveries and confessions, and the woman Was fi- ot married ?'
J, W. GRANTHAM,
cating
liquors;
and
-as
this
excitement
promotes
appellation of benevolence, these actions have been
Mrs. Swallow listened quietly to tho end, ant
nally condemned to death.
RICHARD McCLURE,
a
flow
of
friendly
feelings,
the
practice
of
drinking
performed in BO free and BO kind a mariner, that if
'Why, because I have not quite perfected my then mildly inquired,
GEORuE MURPHY,
ystem! You poked your head into the nopse
'And do you really expect this of me, Mr Swal has become engrafted for ages on the social u?a I was dry I drank ihe-swcet draught, and If huhThe
Albany
Cit'zen
Bays,
one
of
the
wonders
JOHN F. SMITH.'
gos of the country. The appetite for indulgence gry ute the sweet morsel with a double relish."
/itlimit making any preparat .on, and hence Mrs. ow?'
<pnm> of Arrangements, 1 of the animal kingdom may be seen in the Slate Overly makes what she likes ot you. But I go
in alchoholic liquors, it may be observed, has al
'To bo sure I do,' responded the spouse. .
Geological
Hall.
It
is
the
pertrilied
vertebra;
of
ways small beginnings. Tlie taste is not natural
'•:• BmWhfield, AprVl aS. 1845.FOPS.—A writer in the Providence Gazette dis'Then you'll
bo
sadly
disappointed,
for
I'll
db
ui
a monster called by Naturali«ts the Zntjgloclon—a o work logically. I begin by studying the eru1
but acquired. When once begun, however, it is courses of them in lliis wise. There is a good
creature which .must to have been half alligator dite' wprks of Zingiibrazo, 'On the philosophy of a such tiling.
difficult to stop. A given quantity of any intbxi deal of trutli in what he says:—="' A fop is physi'i\o!'1
and half whale. It was discovered embeded in a voman's holdingjjer.tongue.' 1 then read severcant, which first produces a given effect, by rep cally a man dressed in the extreme of fashion, in'No! ".
, chalk formation on the banks of the Alabama Riv- \\ treatises 'on tlie effect of bread and water distitipn loses its power to produce that effect. Tho tellectually an idiot, and morally nothing. His
'I've a way,to make you.1 %
' er, and was boxed up and sent to Professor Km- cipline in the making of good wives.' Mhakereason is obvious. Tho agent exhausts the vitali- most prominent traits ol'clmracter are vanity, selpear's ' Taming a' Shrew/ furnishes me with a
'How ?'
1HB veKyliberal encourgement which the pub- rripns, of Albany. The vertebra extending from ew
ty pf the sentient fibre, and thus alters the rela- fishness, idleness and ignorance. Sensible men
excellent practical ledsouu. And I am now
'Spoon diet, chains, locks, and cowhide !'
lie has extended to this Estuhlisliment indu- a portion'of the head to the tip. of the tail, M eightion between the tissue and Ihe stimulant, on look upon him with disgust and contempt, for they
all their systems into one, which 'Air. Swallow!'
ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to ty feet in length as it lies upon the floor, The renerulizing'
which the effect depends. Tlie uneasy feelings feel that in him humanity is disgraced. But nothall carry the sway in all future generations,
'What?'
deserve and receive, a continuation of that patron- creature must have been, in life, from ninety h'oone and
convert the plague of matrimony mto^a bless'You're a brute!' and Mrs. Swallow threxfr her of exhausted sensibility are extremely distressing withstanding he is EO disagreeable to man, he is
age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor "hundred feel limg.
and call imperiously for relief. The uneasiness often a great favorite with some ladies. This at
ng. 'In the course of a year or su,' added Solo- self back and looked desparato,
expense will be spared in his efforts to plt'apd.
only be.remOvcd, and the pleasure again expe- first thought, may seem strange; but it can. be eaNo\v this was a climax. -Mr. Swallow was can
Galig'nani't) Mes^cngpr aiinouucf'd not long since non, 'my Rules for the regulation of a Woman (I
A new and comiortable hack and horses kept
the marriage of a lair American to a decendant of iitend to publish it) will bp completed, and then I called a brute at his own lire side, and by liis owt rienced", by increasing the quantity of the Stimulant sily accounted for upnn natural principles. Wofor the accommodation of the public.
wife, which was the worst of all. He, Bolomor to the exhausted tissue; thus by a natural physi- men, like boys, love amusement; and are delightthe lar:lamed Tern|ilar of Scotl's Ivanhne.r—The shall take me a wile."
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
And Solomon was as good as liis word, for at Swallow, the celebrated-founder of a system o cal lawi these agents tend to create.a liaise appc- | cd_wiih the.itnittings_o.l a lop., for the same realady is now aimouriced"a« Miss Louisa Bingham,
CriARLESTOWN, Jeflbrson County, Va.,)
eldest .daughter of Wm. Bingham, Esq. of Phila., ho age of thirty-live (feeling himself prepared to Matrimonial Observation, pulled a brtite, and b tito; and thus is the drunkard or the opium-eater son that boys are pleased with tho antics 6~f'u trionApii- 11, 1816.
niece of J,ady Ashburion and grand daughter ol rive battle to any woman in or out of the' land of no less a person than'Mrs. Swallow. At first In compelled to seek, in fresh excess, a relief from | key. The'boys tire pleased with the monkey not
excitement; nnd thus du the wretched because lie has anything like grace, or beauty pr
Matliaway IIot-Air Cooit Stoves. the late Hon. Allin Chariter de Lolhimiere who Amazons) he got married. At this important jie- was so astonishe'd at such bpe'n1 manifestations o imperfect
of ignorance become the slaves of tirtili- dignity, but because ho is'in his person ifnd actions
was married in Paris pome six weeks since:to riod Solomon was a pully, comfortable looking rebellion to liis royal will, that, he only lookci victims
1
ittle fellow as you'd meet in a days walk, for aghast; .but when he came to binisell'lie saw tha cia .habits and appetites—habits which increase j a carriualureofiliomFoKes: In the same manner,
ERSONS that may be in want of tlie above Count Olivia deBqis Gnilbert.
albeit the crown of his head never stood full live Bometbing tntiat bo done at once, or the lie-id wa in power with every repetition—and appetites i when a Top enters society, the women are all taken
named Stoves, are respectfully informedwhich are necessarily insatiate, since they "grow I up witli hini,'not because their affections are en
Truly, says the Louisville Journal, Cincinnati Cet'from the heels of his boots, he was of proper- lost forever.
• •
.
that the subdcri|>er has become tlie purchaser of
with what they feed upon!" . A habitual love of listed in his favor, or because their minds arq per.
'You called me a brute, Mrs. Swallow.'
'the right for selling them in Jefferson county, Vir- is a wonderful city. In forty-live years her popu- .ions that would have done honor to an alderman,
stimulants thus liecomcn a blind and ungovcrnu-v verted, but because he is a personification of all
'I did, Mr. Swallow.'
'nia.. All letters on that subject, if directed to lation has increased from live hundred to seventy or even a lord mayor; and his gait, [especially
hie impulse—tlie desire possessing all the char that is weak and ijilly in themselves, without be'A brute!'
'.
arpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention thousand souls. Forty-live years ago, Cincinnati when walking with anything in the likeness of a
actcr of an unconquerable passion; ho who is un-. ing possessed of any of their strength and nobleA large number of these Stxives are kept constant- , was a village of log cabins in the centre of a vast woman,) was as pompous as a Sultan's ; while at
'A brute I'
it can scarcely he called a rational being.— ness of ciiaructer.
ly on hand.
HUGH GILLEECE.
wilderness; now it is a city of immense commer- such limes his countenance always assumed an
'I'll go mad and broak things, Mrs. Swallow.' der
Knowing, perhaps, that what ho does is wrong,
That man thinks meanly of women (T mean of
'As you like, sir.' •
Harpera-Ferry, April 25, 1845— if._ cial and manufacturing importance, with a large expression that could not have brooked the aphe still does it. .The man in this state of hallu- tlip^e who deserve the name.) .who thinks' that
and enterprising population, noted for devotion to proach of female familiarity. The lady whom
And
Mr.
Swallow
did
go
mad,
but
he
had
a
mo
SALE.
all the arts thai adorn society and pcculiarizc mod- Solomon had chosen for his 'worser' half, was ap- thod in his madness, for he seized the cheapest ar cination, whatever bo his errors, is less an object they cnn bo brought to admire a fop, much-more
•
,to marry the witless thing,. Jlachelers of common
FEMALE SERVANT, who has been ac- ern civilization. The records of the Oid World parently a lamb-like creature, so that the chances ticle of del!' thai was on the table (un old plat for a prison than a lunatic asylum.
cloth nnd plain mimner>«, lay this flattering unction .
. customed to the duties' of the house and cannot furnish an instance so wonderful, arid so were very fair that she would notpnly beatracta- with a crack in it) and dashed it in a thousaii
Feuiule Influence and Energy.
to your suuls— no woman that is worth having,
kitchen, aged about nineteen years. A purchaser lonoruble to human enterprise. What are the jle wife, hut that Solomon would require no help pieces on tho hearth, as if ho was in a treinon
resident of Jelier'sbh county would be preferred. wasted wonders of the Old World to such a won- from his system to make'her so.
I have observed that a married man fulling into loves the gratification of her vanity or tho mero
dFoils passion.
.
'
-.^jyiaya,:,.....BRA.XT-QN.,PAyENPOiRT.
misfortune in more apt to retrieve his situation in purpose ot engrossing a lover's admiration and afNow Solomon had Ihe forbearance.not to inter
ler as that we are considering, : which .r
How do you like that, Mrs. Swallow ?'
g'
the worlcLthan a single one, chiefly because his fection, more than she loves tlie wisdom, virtue
re^witrniiinady'eI sayings and doings on tlio
'orces unknown to an~tiquiiy"TT*o" reBO~u~e
O Yes, O Yes, O Y«ss!
are uocjlheUCiVdTCU'loved by-domestic en--^iid-honorlof.iliajiian_BjieJiV-oaihLiiii'.t!filly.Pr_- efer.;'9
most illimitable wilderness from a state of nature wedding, nor is it recorded that he assumed espeAud again he did try it, (for IIB had become des spirits
dearments, and his self respect kept alive by lind- 'tie that serves the cause of triitn and devbfion
to build, where fifty years ago the shade ol cial authority on the next njglit either; but about pcratc) and demolished the cream jug.
Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!! and
ing that, although all abroad be darkness and hu- need tiot plead hiti cause with the common-place
trees many centuries old reposed, n city, rich-in six o'clock next morning, he soilly inainuated to
'New,' said (he ludy, 'it is my turn,' and jumpin; munition,
yet is still a little world of love at home, rant of romantic passion. The wmrian whom ho
rilp IKJ had at JAMES CLOTHIER'S Tailor- intellect, .art, and every.kind of industry, is an bis sleeping iiartner that it was time to get up.— up, she sent tho slop bowl to keep company will
of which he is tho monarch. \Vlieiea:--, a tiirigle honors with his love becomes his debtor, and her
JL ing Shop, for Cash, or on a short credit, to achievement which the ancient world cannot par 'And,' lie added, 'when breakfast is ready you may bis tea tab.o companions.
man is apt to run to"waute and sell-neglect; to affection is at once onjjugod to repay his honoracull me, but be, sure and not .burn the toast.'
•punctual customers. Having just returned from allel.
This was of course top much for Solomon; i fancy himself lonely and abandoned, and hin heart ble exertion.
'Breakfast and toast,' said Mrs. Swallow, 'why snapped
•the Eastern markets, I am now receiving and
asunder
tlie
last
remaining
chord
of
th
THE
JEWS.—We
find
in
one
of
our
exchanges,
to full to ruins, like some deserted mansfbn, for
opening a very superior assortment of
do you mean ?'
little reason he had left, and he slapped his helj. want of an inhabitant. I have often had occasion
tho following statistics in regard to tho Jews.— what
WORTH MA'KKS THE MAN.—Worth makes
'Why, my dear, I mean madam, that I have be- male—we
Spring and Summer Goods,
use
tlie
word
in
its
most
positive
tern
man ! not dress, not parade ! You will find more
There are—
to
remark
the
fortitude
with
which
woman
SUB.
gun
my
system."
suitable to all classes, consisting of CloOa, Cos—right cheek; but scarcely had tho echo ot'th tains the most overwhelming reverses of fortune. real manliness, n»>rc sound sense, more loveliness
" IN AMERICA—In the United States 35,000; in 'And won't you get up too?1
siuieres, and Vesting!, of a very superior, quality. other parts of America 40,000. Total 70,000.
blow molted into silence, ere the Indignant dam Those disasters which break down the spirit of pf character, fit the humble walks of life, than was
Yes,
when
breakfast
is
ready,
and
my
stockings
Also, a variety of Summer wear, such as Alpac- IN EuiiorE—Russia and Russian Poland, 1,700,seized tlie teapot and shivered it into atoms ngaiiib a man and prostrate him in the dust, seem to call, everdreunipt of in the circles offushipn, of pride pf
1
aired
.'
cas, Gambroona, Drillings, Summer Clothe, Lin- 000; Sweden, 1,250;'Denmark, 6,000; Prussia
wealth, of Chestcrh'cldmun rules of politeness.—
the head of tho devoted Mr. Swallow. Nor wa
nil the energies of the softer f ex, and give \Vlieii
Mrs.
Swallow
was
about
to
reply,
but
she
checkens, ate., &c., which will enable me to sell at the 194,588) Germany, 143,000; Holland and Bel- ed herself, as she \vaa ashamed to.say much to this all, feras he was rolling heels over head froi forth
of sense, no maiier
matter now
how humble his
such intrepidity and elevation to their character, >vi,en
a man 01
following rates : —Coats furnished from $3 60 to gium, 80,000; Great Britain and Ireland, 30,000; him on BO short an acquaintance; but though in thceuucts of the awful collision, she plied him wit that at times it approaches to sublimity. No- ongin.-or lowly l.w accnpation, may a
435; Pants from 1 dollar to 10 dollars; Vests Prance. 80,000; Austria 458,524; Switzerland the present instance she did precisely as. she was tlie remainder pf tho tea traps.untll there-was scarce thing can be more touching than to bohofd « wft i «•«•
eyes ol the vain
vain anil
loppum—is treaU
treated with conand Ibiipwh-u
from 75 cents to $7—so that tho poorest need not 2,000; Italy, 200,000; Turkey, 325,000; Gibral- bid, she resolved in her heart that it was the last ly a bone in liis body which had not echoed to th and tender female, who hadiieen all meekness mid tempt,ofliethewill
not p.oon forget it: but will put forth
go naked, and the wealthiest may dress as fine as tar, 2,000; Portugal, 1,000; Ionian Islands, 8,000. time that she would got up at six in the morning shock of cups and saucers, and rounds of butte dependance, and alive to every trivial _roughness, all the energies of his mind to rise above, those1
they please. . ^ • • • toast.
« •
Total 3,228,302.
a
while trending the prosperous path of lilOi sudden- who thus look down in scorn upon him. By shunprepare breakfast. .
I solicit a cmf from one and all—both friends
IN ASIA—Palestine, 12,000; remainder of Asia. to At
Unable to carry the war any longer for tliatda; ly rising in mental force to ho tlio comforter and ning the mechanic, we exert an influence derogeight o'clock everything being ready, Mrs.
and foes— and also from those who care naught 2,988,000. Total 3,000,000.
Solomori gathered himself un as well as ho couli supporter of her husband' under misfortune, abi- atory to" honest labor and muko it-unfashionable
called Mr. Swallow.
for me, nor my prosperity, so that they get goods,
I« AFRICA—OOOjOdO. Grand total 6,803,362. Swallow
his hands in his pockets, then commenced whist ding with unshrinking firmness, the bitterest for young men to learn .trades, or labor for a sup'Breakfast is ready, Mr. Swallow.
Bargains. I say again, come and 'examine for
Jews in New York, 12,000; Philadelphia 2,ling a'jig to the tune the old cow died of,1 look blasts of adversity. As tho vine which has Ipng port. Did-our young women realize that for al(
'. • '
yourselves—I ahull not charge jou one cent for 500; Baltimore, 1 ;800; Charleston, 17600; Ian- 'Is the toast made ?'
ing as it he could bite a peico of the griddle, wit) twined UH graceful foliage about the oak, and their parents possess, arid tlmt-for all they tiro in'Yes.'
looking.
1
don,20,000; Amsterdam,25,000; IIamburgli,9,
out setting his teetli on edge. Ilia good lady, do been lilVed by it in sunshine, will, when the har- debted to the mechanic, it would be their dcsiro
'Not1burned?
I feel it due to a generous people, to return my 000 ; Berlin, 6,000; Cracow, 20,000; Warsaw
termined^to follow the example of her lord an dy plant is rifled by the-thnndcrbolt chnir round to elevate him and encourage his visits to tlieir so'No.
grateful acknowledgments for the very liberal 30,000; tymio 6,000; Leghorn, 10,000; Con
1
master mother matters besides dell' breaking, plao it with its caressing tendrills, and bind up its shat- ciety, while they would treat with scorn the lazyt
'Are
my
stockings
aired?
patronage extended' to me in my enterprise to stantinople, 80,000 ; Smyrna, 9,000; Jerusalem
sponger, and the well dressed pauper. On
ed
another chair buck with Solomon':) and afte tered boughs i so is it beautifully ordered by Pro- the
•Yes.'1
make a living among them, and I hope I shall 6,000; Hebron, 800; Tiberias, 1,000} Siiphet
vidence that womarl, who is the ornament and de- looking back, a very few ycars.our most fastldioiw
providcing
herself
with
a
novel,
sat
herself
dow
'You'll
do,
quoth
Mr.
Swallow,
and
to
break,
•ever so manage my affiiirs as to merit a continu- 1,800."
_^
^j
can trace their genealogy from some humblq
fast he went, having first received the service* pi and began reading away, as if there wore po sue pendant of man in his happier hours, should be hia ladies
ance of the sumo— and remain your obedient serstay and solace when smitten with sudden calam- mechanics, who perhaps, in Ihelr day were sneered,
things
as
beds
to
make,
or
stockings
to
mend,
in
u
tho
blushing
Mr§.
Swallow
to
assist
him
in
RUNNING
Dou
EXPRESSES
Tha
French
"
Cou
vant until death.'
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Christendom.
-..-,.
ity i winding herself into the rugged recesses of at by tho proud and fouliuh while their grand mow
rier" of New York states that two English gen dressing.
May 9, 1845.
_
bosoms.
Here this affectionate couplo sat for six morta his nature, tenderly supporting the drooping cr gladly received them to their[Joseph.
The brealifant however did not turn out to be the
tlemen in Belgium have formed a company to run
C. Neal
New Bprlug and Summer CioodH. a letter express on the railroad, by hitrne$»ng thin" it had been cracked up for. The toast was hours, each bent on setting tlie other down, an head, and binding up the broken heart—Irving.
PAUSING.—'Jemmy,
wlmt
is
a
member
qf.QottE would call the attention of our friends and Ifreyhnuiuls to light cars and suspending bits o done* a little too much, and the tea was'ntdom ruminating the while upon their relative positiot
" Jim, I's a courtih a ooman."
the public generally, to our stock. of Spring meat before them bv a rod extending forward from quite enough, tho slop bowl was at tho wrong em But it must be confessed that Mrs. Swallow had
greas?'
"
The
ditco
you
are—is
she
pretty?"
best of the bargain, for independant of Sol(
and Summer Goods, which is much larger than the carriage I They travel, It is said, with pro- of the tray, and there waa several crumbs on thr the
" Don', know—I have'nt been able to see her 'A member' of ilnCongress Is a common suMUp.
mon'amangled bead, and parboiled neck andshou
usual, and will be sold on the roost accoinmoda- digious velocity, and have the advantage over en carpet.
face
yet; for the paint's on it. She bides it in a tive, agreeing w' MlMntereat, and ia governed
'These tbinga call for improvement,' observed ders, ha saw as clear as mud that the watch din pulverised
by eight .dollars a daft understood.
ting terms.
CKANE & SADLER. glues, pf giving out uu cinders to tho eyes of pas
brick-tut,"
and
tho
cjookery
must
bo
replaced
1
ao
taat
Ujore
Mr. Swallow.
April 90,1810,

SPIRIT OP JEFFERSON.

(general Intelligence.

From the Washington Union.
"STAND BY YOUR COUNTRY."
' I.KAVE TOUR FRIEND, AND STAND BY YOUR COONTRY!" was the emphatic admonition General Jnckton to
a (U-lognti- to the Baltimore Convention, who plopped at
the HernUtnge, and expressed to tho old Hiiro bin vmbnrmwmont between his friendship fur <ino of tlie I'rci-ulontinl randidntcs, olid lilt prim-iplus In favor of the annexation of Texas,
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Pittsburgh _
The Philadelphia Times elates that on last
Tuesday and Wednesday several small fires occurred in Pittsburgh, some of them the result of
the labors of incendiaries. There-appears to bo
a systematic scheme oil foot to give that city the
fate of Sodom and Gomorrah.
The late disastrous fire has been traced to a
boy, who was eeen by a litlle girl, to fire with a
innlch the hay in "Mr. Young's stable., The incendiary threatened to kill the girl if she did not remain silent. He is under arrest. The whole loss
by that fire is'now reduced to the estimated sum
of 815,000.
Talking of fires in Pittsburgh, we POO that last
Wednesday afternoon, a person passing through
a citizen's yard, discovered a keg of powder"unThe AuneJtnllonof Te*im.
The Baltimore Sim snys recent information der some shavings, the head bored, and arrangefrom Texas is 'of'such a nature as to place tho ments made to fire the jiowdcr!
question of annexation, beyond the reach of furSomewhat .Singular.
ther speculation, so far ns it is possible for any
As the locomotiveori-tho Wincliesterand'Potocvenl yet in ilie future BO to be. The active jn- mac Railroad was reluming from Harpers-Ferry
trigucs of England and Mexico, with their milled lo Ihis place on Monday, a spark scl fire to a field
patronising influence.', are about to bo rejected by of green Wheat, on the farm of Mr. Wm. F. Lock.
the populff voice of Texas, and instead of taking By the most active exertions tho fire could not
a national position, subject to tho caprice of an be subdued until about ten acres were consumed.
interested friend, she is preparing lo enter .into As the wheat was very promising, estimated to
fraternal relationship with us. President Jones yield from 18 to 20 bushels, it was a loss of somo
lias.oyidenlly realized,hie true pp3i,lioi),,and ,now consequence.. U bcilioovos (he agents of the Com;
seems-anxious fo compensate for his apparent re- •pany to use every precaution againstfire, especial
luctance lo accede to'the popular desire, by a gen-" ly at this season, when the whole year's labor and
nine effort towards its speedy fulfilment. The toil of Ihe farmer is put in jeopardy.
proclamation which has gone forth under his au[D'The Regimental parade of the 66th Regithority is conclusive as to the result; il calls for
tlie election of deputies to a special convention, to merit Virginia Militia took place on Saturday last,
consider and dispose of tho subject of annexation 'he number out was rather larger than might
—each county to be represented by one deputy ave been anticipated, from the fact of there no'
for every three hundred voters ; arid appoints the eing sufficient officers belonging to the Regi" fourth of July" as the period for holding Ihe con- nent, to go through a drill on any one of tlie three
vention. It will comprise sixty-one representa- ays previous. Having to serve the Commontives, and in all probability the convention will be vcalth in another capacity, we were not permittee
unanimous. Tho "qualified independence" which o witness the imposing display of military tactics
at the best can be offered to Texas by the Euro- s well as Iho " pomp and glory" which encircles
pean powers, is regarded at its true estimate, and lie brow of our militia men, on the day of their
•' •
'
her determination to become an integrant part of hmial training.
Col. ROBERT LUCAS having resigned his office,
tlie United States is the result of thai popular vigilance whose far-seeing vision, looking beyond an election was held to supply his place, which rethe factitious policy of mere expediency, legislates ulled in Ihe choice of Lt. Col. THOMAS HITE.—
at once for'itselfand for posterity.' Such a. spec-, tlajpr FRANCIS YATES was_ electejLLt,. Colonel
. tacle as is th«s_piesented-to the worldrcaniioTfail Tirid^ftilj7~JosEpii G. PACKETT, Major. Officers
"to challenge the admiration of every true thinking were also elected, we learn, to supply most of the
man, who glories in Ihe free exercise of nalural vacancies existing in Ihe companies.
right; and so long as mankind is capable of maniID"The question lias frequently been aslted—
festing in its resistless determination,.such saga- jut it has never-been answered—if, as. Mr. Poll
city in its selection of alternatives* as Texas has isserted, the title of Iho United States, to Oregon
exhibited, we have no fears of the alienated alle- s " clear and unquestionable," why is he about tc
renew tlie negotiations with Great Britain ?—why
giance of our people, nor of the discretion of any s he at so much trouble to prove what is so "clea
portion of the human race associated with them, and unquestionable ?"—Free Press.
enjoying the freedom of intercourse, arid choice,
Easily explained. It is merely to satisfy the
.. be they in Canada, Oregon, California or any other astidibiis scruples of whig editors, who conceive
dependent territory'—they are sure to come home that England's right to the Oregon is better than
at last. • ' '
'. .
our own. To convince them, will be perfect!;
satisfactory to their particular friends and co-la
The Tariff and our Jleclmiiics.
One of the deceptive artifices resorted to by Iho aorers on the other side of the water.
advocates ofa high tariff policy, is to speak ol
SEVERE FROSTS.—The..unusualljTsevere fros
the protection to home manufacturers as protecwhich fell in this section on Friday night last
tion to our mechanics. Indeed il is common will
doing injury to our gardens, corn, wheat, &c
. many Whig oralors to treat manufacturers am
seems to have been very general. The Philade
mechanics as being- pne and the same class ol
persons; The single mechanic who carries on phia Ledger says that all that section of countr
wwvisited byLn_strongr_white frostrdoing niUG
-his shop-in one of our-villages or towns, is per- damage
to growing..vegetables. In New Jersey
suaded that the tariff law is intended to protect his n many places, the early .potatoes, cucumbers
labor arid his trade against foreign pauper labor. >eans, &c. are completely killed. We learn
—This is a delusion under which- thou- rom a gentleman from the neighborhood of Rcadsands of honest mechanics have labored, but ng, that the same disastrous effects are noticed
which may be dissipated by the application of a here, from the frost of the same night.
moderate share of common sense as furnished in
CFThe Hon. Francis Thomas has been spoken
the subjoined practical illustration of the Tariff
policy, in,its operation upon Ihe manufaclurers of of an a candidate for Congress from the Frederick
District,' (Md.,) but the Hagerstown "News" slate
the East, and the mechanics of our villages.
Our mechanics are generally engaged in the that ho positively declines, as he has determinei
manufacture of a single article of trade, such as ,o abandon politics forever.
shoes or hats—and they are generally men of limTHE G ENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBVTERIA»
ited capital. If the tariff law, has a tendency to CHURCH.—The General Assembly of the Presby
protect his shoes or his hats against- foreign com- terian Church, was in session at Cincinnati fo
petition/and thereby enable him to get better pri- about two weeks, and adjourned tine die on Tues
ces for his labor, at the same time it raises tlie day week. The proceedings of the last day wer
prices of the salt, sugar, iron, and clothing which of but little importance, with the exception of th
he necessarily uses, and Ihereby he loses more in following:—
the enchanced prices paid for necessaries than he
The report of the committee on tho Marriag
gains in the enchanced prices receivgd for his hats Question was taken up. It was moved to lay
or shoes,. His object-in making hats or shoes is on the table for the purpose of moving a reconsic
• to sell them, in order to buy other necessaries o1 eration of the vote on referring the subject to th
life—if by the tariff he gets more for his hats 01 Presbyteries. Tlie motion to lay it on the tab!
was losl.
shoes, by the same tariff he pays for all the ne
After some further discussion it was moved t
cessaries he consumes—instead of gaining, then postpone it indefinitely, which was carried, and Ihe
whole_was^indelinitely po6tponed._
.-....._•.-'.-_
he is a loser!
7 7
Overture Telating to the appointment ofa da
B u t "wJieiic? comes the competition whicl
of fasting and prayer, in view of the low state o
proves so destructive to the small mechanic 7— religion
in most of our churches, was taken u|
Our stores are full, of manufactured articles and the Thursday before Ihe fourth Sabbath o
brought from the Eastern cities, which come in June was appointed.
The business being through, the Moderator i
competition with our home mechanics. Under
afleicting manner took leave of Iho Assem
the operation of the tarift" law large amounts ol ably, very
and Ihe Assembly was dissolved, and anolhc
capital are concentrated in the .eastern manufac- called to meet in Philadelphia on the third Theirs
turing establishments, and hence the small me- day in May, 1846.
'_
chanic has to compete...with tho large capitalist
The Nashville Union furnishes the followin,
at the North and East. Tho consequence is, that confirmatory intelligence as lo the acquittal of Dr
. the rich manufactures can afford to make .the Samuel C. Snyder, formerly of Ihis place, charge
goods and undersell the email mechanics at their with the murder of Leonard Gibbon, of Smithlanc
own doors. The tariff first secures the Eastern Ky. As we have published nothing more tha
capitalist against foreign competition, and secret- the mure fact of the Or.'s acquittal, tho subjoine
ly enables them to embark heavy capitals in man- may bo of interest to.some of the friends and hit
ufacturing—having such an advantage over the mate acquaintances of Dr. S.
email mechanics and being protected against for^
—
From iho-Nasliviltu Unibii." ~
-- oign-competitionr theyicro ableTfb command the
Acquittal of Dr. Snrder.
home market and limit the trade of other mechanIt will be recollected that Dr. Snyder, of Smith
ics.
. . • - . . ' •
.
. '• ..
land, Ky., was charged with tlie murder of Leon
Wo think such considerations as these ougl ard Gibbon, in Septembcr,18-14, and it.being a tim
to satisfy every mechanic that, in enacting higl of great political excitement, many Hard thing
protective tariff laws, tho object is lo bonefil th were said of. him by those who did not fully un
owners of large capitals, nnd not tho daily-labor dersland tho circumstances of tho case. In con
ing mechanics. The law operates upon them ii sequence .of tho great excitement that prevailc
, the «amo way that it does upon tho agriculturist at Smithlarid, the ycnuq was charged, and th
It raiacs the price of hit. necessaries of life, uni •cause was taken to Marion, in Critlendch county
for trial. It will'be neon from tho report of th
then subjects liia labor to the competition'of
trial with which we have been furnished by
rich capitalists.
,
friend in Smithhiml, that he has been fully ac
quilled
by an impartial jury, who were Btraiiger
.SENATOR McOuh'iu.—We are pained to learn
says the Washington Constitution, that Senate to tho feelings that wero cnlibted in buh'alf ofc
•
McDuflio has been Hrickim down by paralysis.— thcr party.
'
.S.HITIILAM), May .(, 1815.
By this visitation he ha*been deprived of speed
und of motion;, and the..power* of a mind among*
DEAR SIR :—On .Monday last the trial of Di
the most brilliant and solid that has eyer grucei Samuel C, Snyder of this place, charged with th
our public councils, »rp proslralwl and almost de jnurder of ono Leonard Gibbon, in Soptcmbc
jtroyed. It would be swnc solace inhere was tho 181-1, was taken .up at .Marion, in Crittendo
feast reason to. hope that ho could recover from county, whfre it had] been removed by change <
this extreme prostration, but nil who have witness venue, and after a laborious examination of abo
cd thecompletp wreck of the physical man, und the forty witnesses, closed on Friday night—tho jur
shattered condition of his nervous energies, with wero absent about one half hour, when they re
in the last low years, will ut once deem thin iilu, ud turned hnd rendered a verdict <>f full acquittal.—
impossible-.
•
Coniiif11 for Ihu commonwealth, AlcCJcaning, A
GOVERNOR or OJIBRO.V.—Tlip New Orleans Re- torney General j for the prosecutors, Wn>. Allei
publican says Col. R. M. Johnson, of Koiituckv formerly of Puilucah. F.or tho dufvncq, Jamo
Campbell, Ksq., of Poducuh, R: A. Putterson, o
would have been appointed Governor of Oregon
Brown's bill hod passed at tho hint session of Cor CaUlwoll, (took kick mid did not «peak,) and V
gresd. The Missouri Rejxirtor rey rets that it wu delta hJImrpe, of Ho|ikiiiKville. Tho Grand Jur
not passed, and Col. Johnson sent over tlie IIIOHI in se«niun returned true bills for perjury commil
tains with fifteen or twenty thousand emigrant* ted against the accused, against ono IIarri«oi
properly urmeJ mid equipped, The Hero of th Clark* and Solomon Devoruso.
Yours
Thames in jiut the man tu lead such an enter
priSe,"and' l»y Iho foundations of a Republicm
0 c til lc
'"""' "'" " " ' "«WMlUfJW of ih
State on the raciiil.

Spirit of Jcfftr00n

Friday Morning. June

The Winchester unit Potomac Railroad.
TItl.VI, FOR MVHDEB.
icrate use of Whiskey. Whilst the ono has been
We know nothing as to the truth or falsity of
On Tuesday last, NELSON HUOFER, from 27 to uirrlej ink) eternity, unprepared to meet his God,
0 year* of age, WAS arraigned before the Circuit :ho other is to spend the probable remnant of his the charges set forth in tho following communica13 DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.
upcrior Court of Law and Chancery ot this ife, in the cold, dreary cells of the prison-house.-— lon. Many of the circumstances hero alluded to,
Vie
Discussion of He War Question—Anxiety fa
ounty, charged with tho murder of WILLIAM Whilst the worms are feeding upon tho body of lavc.been frequently mentioned in conversations,
hearfrom the United Slates—Decline in the Col-JHOORS in tho county of Morgan, on tho 17th of the one, disease, In its thousand forma, will be md If they are incorrect, an opportlinily is now aftan Market—Decline in the price of Iron—The
Vjruary last. With the consent of the prisoner, praying upon the other, until the soul itself shall "orded to present tliern', in their true light. We
Jesuits in France, «J-c. Sic.
io following gentlemen as Jurors, were empancalled into tho presence of Him who gavo it, will give place, with .pleasure, to any communiThe steamship Great Western arrived at Neftr
cation
from
the
friends
of
the
road.
*
The
followand can alone determine to what extent it has
elled :
fork on Sunday, in fifteen days from Lfverpool.
ng Is fftom a respectable and responsibld source,
Isaiah Oantt,
transgressed.
James V. Moore,
Our files are to the 17th May from London,
and we do not feel $t liberty to decline its publica- nd the same from Liverpool.
, ' ;
Benj. W. Thompson John Snydar(
Foreign No\v's<
The probability of a War with the United •
lon,
when
solicited.
John H. Litlle,
Hubert W. Baylor,
Owing to tho anxiety tljat is now felt us to the
States occupies the public mind on the other
George K. Holey, . Henry Timberlake,
news from England, we make rather fuller ox*
ide of the Atlantic, to the exclusion of every other
For Ihu Spirit of Jcfibraon.
William McPhersoh, Abrahtttn Snyder,
tracts from tho foreign intelligence than wo would > MR. EDITOR :—I heard, by casualily, a few days opic.
John J. Abell.
George W. Llllle,
The arrivals from the Western World are lookotherwise do. Tho news by the Great Western ago, that the Grand Jury of this county, presented
For the. Prosecution, tho Hon. JAMES M. MA- and Cambria will bo found in our columns to-day. he Winchester arid Potomac Railroad Company, "d for with absorbing interest, and the instant a
is a " Public Nuisance, and for unceremoniously, racket arrives, the news is conveyed, with all the
ON appeared, in tho absence of Mr. Page, Jhe
carelessly and intentionally burning up private lotency and speed which steam can command, to
Another Disastrous Fire in Pittsbiirg I I
Jommonwoalth's Attorney for this county, and
property along the line of said road." Why has he metropolitan Journals.
or the Prisoner, ANDREW HUNTER, HENRY BED- Sixty to Seventy Houses in Ashen—One Hun- not this fact been mado known to tho public,
The Texan Ex-Secretary of State, Ashbel
dred and Fifty to Two Hundred Families, com- through Ihe medium of our newspapers ? Is it Smith,
arrived out, as resident Minister in
NOEH, and EDMUND P. HUNTER, Esq'rs.
prising Seven to Nine Hundred persons, rendered not, certainly, a circumstance in which many of France has
and England.
The facts, as developed upon tho trial, word'
Houseless and Homeless I!
The commercial accounts by this packet
readers are deeply interested, as well as "the
We learn from the Pittsburg papers, that be- your
riefly these.' The prisoner, as well as the detravelling community generally ? And why thus are more favorable than could have been antlci- ..
eased, both of whom 'were addicted to drinking, tween 8 and 9 o'clock, on Tuesday night week, a mute upon this great matter of public interest ? pated..
broke out " in the stable of Samuel Young,
vcro in the town of Bath on the 17th February, fire
I am glad to find that public opinion has at last One hundred lives were lost by the falling of the
immediately back of 7th street, extending along
ui i chased one or two quarts of liquor, and in com- Fountain to Washington street down to Poplar mado an out-break in this groftt and dreadful evil; chain-bridge at Yarmouth, England, on the 4th
the last four or five years, (or at least since it ultimo.
latiy with throe others, partook of It pretty freely. alley, and before it could bo subdued, between 60 For
Nothing of any interest has been' broached in
has been under tho control of the present officers,)
looper, Brooks, Barker and Micks started in com- arid 70 dwellings, and other houses,'werq con- it lids been gradually declining, and has been con- .he British Parliament since last advices.
sumed."
iany for their respective homes a little after nlghtThe Cotton market was active in the early part
The Post adds, tliat the.aptoiint of prppprty de- ducted in a mpst shameful ann.nogligent manner.
hll. Going-np sonic hill, as it appeared • in ovi- stroyed is not largo; .but it falls upon a class that Tho "poor, .hard-fisted, and deserving laboring >f lout•week, and a good deal of speculation had
lecn
going on, without, however, any advance in
on this road, have been shaved at the rate
lcnce,-the prisoner remarked to the deceased, "if are not able to bear it. The dwellings destroyed hands
.
of 26 to 33>j per cent, in the shape of orders on price.
were
mostly
occupied
by
working
people,
and
vlmt'they have told me is true," or " if it was
The arrival of the Great Western stopped the
tho Winchester merchants; and the road has long
small
stores.
They
saved
but
litlle
in
the
goner,
rue what I have heard you will have to fight
since ceased to be a public convenience, and has rage for' speculation, as it showed that the last
al consternation that pervaded.
truly become, in the terms of the indictment, " A crop is likely to exceed even the great crop of
me." The deceased, who it seems, was averse
Tho Ariel says:—
1843: Since the Halifax steamship came in, tho
Nuisance."
to quarreling or fighting, declined or made
" The number of houses burned will not vary Public
Only a few days priorto the silting of the Grand market 1ms been inactive, and notli ing seems likely
far
from
sixty
to
seventy.
The
loss
of
property
no reply to Hooper. The prisoner then remarked
Jury, Mr. Pendleton had to drive a lot of hogs from to revive it but a catastrophe Which every one
dam you I'll settle with you when I get to the will not, wo think, exceed $40,000—perhaps not ono of their depots to-Harpers-Ferry, where they would deplore—war with America. % .
over $30,000.
If tlitf public securities are to be taken as a test,.
top of the hill." The company went on together
It is impossible to tell how many families have had been left some two or three days for the pur'
probability of the Oregon question being setuntil they arrived at a path leading to tho hill in been rendered homeless—probably 150 to 200— pose of having them convoyed on said road—they the
having failed lo furnish cars, after many and re- tled otherwise than friendly, seems.very remote.
question, when Barker and Micks took the main These will comprise from 700 to 900 persons. In peated promises by the superintendents. But this Notwithstanding this confidence, the subject is
road, arid prisoner and deceased went through tho no part of the city could a fire have occurred, by is only one instance, when hundreds could be cited alluded to in private circles as one that is very
which less property would have been destroyed, where the delay and disappointment has been ticklish, and that a trifling matter may fan it into
path. It may be Well enough hero to remark, that or
which would have caused more actual destia Maine.
:hc counsel relied upon the fact, as ono point in tution. But ono brick house, Mr. J. Mackerel's, much greater. It is, therefore, high time tha
The Russians are collecting vast armies for the
public opinion should be 'aroused, and some stops
their defence, that as the murder was not commit- was burned.
lo remedy the evil; though no doubt if lei conquest of the Caucasus, not less, it is said, than
The fire Was, beyond a doubt, tho work, of in- taken
ted while Hooper and Brooks were alone ingoing
189,000
men.
alone, and under the same control another twelve
•' .
The founder of a true anil new religions has adthrough this path, (the length of Ihe same, as well as cendiaries."
months, it will correct itself; for there are miles
in the Paris papers, for a supply of priests,
the distance from Ihe main road,, variously staled,)
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN .NEW YORK __ One hun- along tho said road where there is not a bar o vertised,
bards, &c.
there' could have been no pro-determination on tho dred, Buildings and Twenty-Jive Horses burnt — iron exceeding one foot in length, and the " ups Another comet of considerable splendor, has
and downs" will soon finish the few remaining
mrt of Hooper to take th^JI|lb^£Brooksj_br_tJiaJ Four Hundred Destitute Familes.—-AboM hall
made Us appearance in-thn southern'hemisphere.—
twelve -o'clock- on Saturday night,- says trip
there~was that-malicoTaibrethbtight which would New York Tribune, a fire broke outln the stables
I merely mention, by -way of illustration, a lit Its' declihatf6n~is43~degrees-south;—It-will-not—
::.
make the killing murder .in the first degree. The of Messrs Palmer &• Peters, on the corner of Sixth lie anecdote which occurred on ono of Iheir trips bo visible in Europe.
The value of the contributions to the great
company arrived at the top of the hill, Hooper and avenue and Eighteenth-street, moro distressing in Westward, between Iheir. President and a gentle Free
Trade and Anti-Corn-.lo_w Bazaar,' .held
man from the North.. The gentleman from the
Brooks by the path or cross-cut, and Barker and its. effects than, any that has occured in the cily North,
staled lolhe President,after many inquiries in Covent Garden Theatre, London, exceeds £20,- .
for
a
long
lime.
The
actual
amount
of
property
Micks by. the main road. At the top of this hill it destroyed is Comparatively .inconsiderable, 'al- that he Wfts sojiflfied that .the Winchester roae pO.0, 4 ,>>'.'.. ,-v,- -.••*'
Davenport and other harbours at present are asseems the company -would have parted,- If each though nearly two of those very large blocks be- was tho"cheapest road in the Uniled States. To
a very warlike appearance, every vessel
had gone to their respective homes. But they all tvvcen the Sixth and Seventh avenues mere en- which the Presidenl very quickly and smilingly re suming
refitted and made ready for sea.
swepl, and over one hundred buildings, ol plied, that it had been his chief object to accommo being
stopped, as it appeared, for the purpose of taking atirely
Monday, the 6th May, being the anniversary
the travelling public at as low a rate of fare at
AH tins
tliia was
wns the
t'hn place
nlnre at
at winch
which "sorts' were
consumed—leaving more lhan four dale
a parting drink. As
possible,— knowing. the great dissatisfaction tha of the death of Napoleon, masses for the repose
hundred ramilieB ontireiy destitute, many of ihem
Ihe murder was committed, .we will give the evi- even of their clothes. Not fifty dollars worth ol existed relative to the exorbitant charge on tl» of his soul were celebrated in twelve of the princidence of one of the Commonwealth's witnesses furniture or property of any kind, so far as can Washington road. The traveller remarked tha pal churches of Paris.
The fortifications of Paris are to bo armed with'
as to the facts attending the sad affair. Barker be ascertained, was saved by any of these pool he was, apprized of that fact;— but the different 3208 mortars', cannon, or howitzers, of which 60'
was much greater than most persons Were aware
creatures,
and
not
twenty
individuals
were
insurei
says:—
Paixhans guns, 6360 muskets for the
all. A great portion of the buildings burnt were of; that lie had then been riding on this (tin arc to be 200,000
infantry muskets, 160 fusees,
" They (Hooper and Brooks) didn't quite get at
poor shanties, occupied mostly by Irish families.and Winchester road) nearly 5i hours for the smal ramparts,
up to me when they stopped. They had a.quart these suffer terribly.
sum of one dollar and fifty cents, (about 30 miles, 1JOOU,000 projectiles, &c.
In the Court of Arches, London, on Saturday,
of liquor, and wilness thought they were going to
On Twentieth street nine buildings of consid- whereas they had charged him between Washing May
3d, riot less than three clergymen of the
drink, and as ho walked up Brooks asked Hooper erable
ton and Harpers-Ferry, for 4 hours' ride, upward
size
were
burnt.
They
wore
owned
or
octo drink with him. Hooper said he wouldn't drink cupied by Messrs. Cypher, Archer, Rogers, Dant- of five dollars, in specie or its equivalent, (Ihe dis Church of England were charged with adultery,
with him. Brooks drank and then set the bottle zinger and Tucker (Ihe.last keeping u large fam tance of 120 miles) and that he should like to b incontinence, intoxication, and profane sweardown. Witness drank, and when ho turned ily grocery.) There was very litlle insurance on informed, by what judicious management tho ing, found guilty and suspended for respective pe__
round saw that Hooper was stripped. Asked any thing in tin's quarter. In this block, altogeth had been enabled to reduce the fare so extreme! riods.
—LOUISIANA-SUGAR;—^JtfstTisf we were going to
Brooks to fight him, who replied he would not fight er, there were about thirty buildings and one nun low.
i^
press, it has'been reported at the Custom-house,
him or have any thing to do with him. Hooper
families burnt out—making the sum of tho
The Camden Race.
on what.we consider very good authority, that an
then came acros»tho roadj-fltruok Brooks, returned dred
calamity
rather
over
than
under
what
we
have
backwards, remarking- ' if that won't do, d—m
The account published in our last paper, as t order has been received from the Board "of Cusabove.
you, I'll strike you again.' Witness told Hooper ' stated,
the accident on the Camden Race Course, appear loins, refusing admission to Louisiana Sugar at
This
calamitous
fire
was
unquestionably,
the
riot to strike again, and went in between them.— I work of an incendiary. It was told us, on appa- to have been greatly exajggerated. The mail the low duty—WUmer's Times.
Micks, who was standing OIK linked what that WJIH rently
PRE.IIIUM to IMMIGRANTS.—John Derit, Esq., of
good'uulhority, that a man was seen to set stand, as reported, fell, but it is believed no on
•unning on the ground ? Witness remarked he the stable
Ribstoti Hail, near Knaresborotigh, has offered a
on
fire
and
run,
He
was
immediately
md cut him,- and Brooks said he has killed me!
and would have been caught had not the was immediately kilted from the injuries receiver premium ol jE5 to any. of the poor Tuinilies residing
Witness attempted lp"lake cravat from Brooks' pursued
pursuer stumbled over a sleeping watchman—thus Several were carried from tlie ground in a hope in Hunsingore and Walslord; who may feel in*
neck, but before he could get it off, he had sunk causing two catastrophes, the escape, of the man less condition, and a very large number receive' clincd lo make u trip across the Atlantic. A like
lown on his knees.' Then Micks came up, took and the waking up of the watchman from a reofier has also been made by the parish officers in
more or less injury.
Hold of Brooks, and said run for the Doctor. Just I freshing nap. .
those places, and many families have already
.
'.
'
.
before he sunk, Hooper ran away," &c., &c.
After the falling of the stand Ihe cxcilemen availed themselves ot the opportunity.
Nothing can be conceived so utterly sad and pit_HEuJVlijESTr'sJVyjsiT_Toa-nE CONTINENT itBrooks died in a very Tew minutes. The cut or iful as the condition of these three thousand men was so_ painful Uhat ty was thought, that the rac
is
reported that Her ^Majesty and Prince Albert
stab was in the left breast, mado with a butcher's women and children, (for the number will reach would be postponed altogelherj but the alarm intend visiting Ihe Continent, and tho,t preparathai)
thus
in
an
instant
reduced
to
absolute
want
subsided
in
some
measure
in
the
course
of
a,
knife, and by the evidence of Dr..Brown, had pen- and hunger—shelterless, nnd many of them untions are in progress to enable them to take their
departure early in August next. The route spoetrated beyond the blade, severing some of the clad and with only a blanket about their shoul- hour, arid the race took place.
Peytona, as most of our readers are aware be ken of is, first to Belgium and afterwards lo Soxp
main arteries, if not reaching the heart.' Hooper ders. They are sitting weeping and starving unRumor also, asserts that Her Majesty
returned to Bath immediately, gave himself up, der the fences and in the vacant lots—crowded fore this, was beaten with apparent ease by Fash Gotha.
will visit the king of the French after returning
and demanded a. trial. By the evidence of Mr. into cow-pens and out-houses—the middle-lil'ed, ion. From the lime, many think it was a mer from Germany.
tho young, the decrepid aged, the helpless infant sham, as Peytona certainly could have done muc
Fleece, the gentleman to whom he surrendered, —wliat a scene!
TERMIffA'TiOROr THE-ClVIL WARINRlO'GHANDE.
belter- in any condition. The first heat was mad —General David Canabarro, chief of~ the insurthe revolting expressions of Hooper, the acknowgents in the above province, published on the 28th
THE CROPS.—The Coliimbus (Ohio) Stale in 7m. 48s., and the second 7m. 67s.
ledgment of the deed with all its barbarous consends forth the following doleful cry from
Another race, as will be seen by the following of February lusl, a proclamation to those under
sequences, showed plainly that he was laboring Journal
his command, declaring that, the civil war which,
the West, which Will, be read with surprise in this
under a distempered mind, or his heart was so ut- vicinity, (says the Baltimore Sun,) where such is in contemplation, to come off over the Canto for more than nine years, had devastated that pro-":
course, near Baltimore :•—
.
vince, was at an end. Baron de Caxias, com
terly depraved, as to be steeled against ono of the an abundant harvest is in prospect:—.
FASHION AND PEYTONA AOAIN.—It is said tha mander of the Imperial troops, on the 1 st of .March
" It.is now, from.all we can learn from various
finer feelings of humanity.
another match is concluded between these celebra also issued a proclamation, addressed to the irr
Tho defence, on the part of tho prisoner's coun- sources, rendered almost certain that the wheat led racers," lo come offat the end of June, dyer th habitants of that province, confirming the termicrop in this section of tho State, and north to tho
sel, was insanity of some sort. They introduced lakes, is injured beyond recovery, by the frost and Canton Course, near Baltimore, for $20,000 a side nation ofhostilities.
evidence to show that he was addicted to drinking, drought. The crop, even if we should have a co- which is to fairly determine the championship.—
WHOLESALE DESERTION OF WIVES.—The par-'
frequently to excess!—That heretofore it had ope- pious rain, WiU'ribt be half of an average one.— The New York Mirror says: "Could itb'efuirlyde ish of Clerketiwell has lately suffered severely from;,
and were Ihe public assured thai il woul the .wholesale desertion, by men belonging to that .
rated so as to dethrone the equilibrium of his mind, Whole fields are destroyed beyond hope, and Ihe tcrmined,
bea fair test, and no jockeying, it would doubt parish, of their wives and families, some of ifiem
"•m!"'"'"'r"j
'
appearance
of
groin
generally
is
discouraging
and
his temper and his conduct, They relied- upon d{sVearlening to the farmer. The corn that was less attract much interest— but the accident al th leaving as many as six'children'—thus casting a
tho fact .that no.cause of quarrel existing between not destroyed by the frost, looks yellow and sickly, last race, and tho doubts of its fairness, will proba lieavy and permanent burden upon the rite-payers.
him and Brooks being proven, that it was prima and has not made any perceptible growth for bly prevent the next, should it lake place, from ex Within the last few days twelve men', have-thus "
and to such an extent has the system
facia evidence that none existed. Brooks was a wf eks. It has been too dry to replant. The pas- citing the same interest which lias marked the pre absconded;
icen carried that the parish has determined to
••'.'.'•are in a wretched plight, and hay and oats vioiis trials.'*
man of unusual good temper, averse to quarreling tures
adopt vigorous measures to check the practice, if
will be 'worth a little more next winter, if wo
CALIFORNIA.— Tlie revolution is progressing i
or fighting, and. on his part would give no cause are not out of our reckoning greatly."
lossible, and intend to offer handsome rewards for'
Upper
California,
and
the
Mexican
authoritie
heir apprehension.
for quarrel between ihem. They examined wilhave
been
driven
from
that
portion
of
the
Repub
THE MEXICAN INSTALMENT.—" We understand
AKPALLING CATASTROPHE IN NEW GRENADA.— •
nesses to show in what mania a potu, or riiadlie.
The
Revolutionists
were
organizing
a
re
(says tlie Washington Union) thai the Secretary of
The Manchester Guardian, on the authority of &
icss from drink, consisted, what were its develop- State has submitted a report upon.the two Mexi- publican government, with a President and a re irivate letter, states that an avalanche or landslip'
ments, and how it operated upon difforenl individ- can instalments, which were said to have been presentalivo legislature modeled alter the Legis .had occurred on the plains of Maraquita of an awuals, &.C., &c. They contended also, that there paid during the last year. Wo have reason to sus- iutureof the United Stales. The Revolution i ful character. A part of one of the snowy mounUpper California is said to have been commence
was an hereditary defect, a pro-disposition to mad- pect that tho President is not yet satisfied. A without the loss of a single life. The people in tains gave way, and a torrent of snow, mud, gravdoubt
still
prevails
whether
they
were
actually
paid
&c., overflowed the plains for six square
ness in some form, and upon this ground claimed over to the agent of the United Slates; and there- formed the Governor that his exactions were cruo el,
leagues, buryiiig everything under it. It is said,
tho mercy of the law.
fore, whether the case can. be made out, in his oppressive, and contrary to those principles of en at its first outbreak, to have topped the highest
Space will not allow us to go further into the 'opinion, for pay ing the claimants their portion of tho lightened government which prevailed among th trees, and that 1,000 souls have perished. The
most intelligent and prosperous nations. The
'particulars of lh'6"casdT"Th"e counsel for the pri- two instalments out of the treasury of the United asked a withdrawal ol certain proclamations an same account adds that the greater part of the toState!), under tho contingent appropriation made
bacco plantations had been ruined.' The plains
soner, as well as tho Commonwealth, discharged by
the last Congress."
,
.« laws issued by the Mexican government. The 'are. oil the western bank of the River Mugdalehad no part in tho enactment of those laws, an na, and at no great distance from the peak of
their responsible duty with great ability. Their
speeches upon the occasion were marked by pene- 'GEN. HOUSTON.—The Nashville Union of the could not acknowledge the right of any body o Tolima, which is 18,300 feet above the level of
men to impose laws upon them without thei the sea.
tration of thought, a deep feeling as to the respon- 24th nit., Kays: "It gives us pleasure to announce knowledge
or consent. The Governor treated th
Gen. Sam. Houston will be in Nashville in a
IRELAND.—The Queens Visit—Repeal—The
sibility of their position, and an imperative sense that
short time, on a visit to Gen. Jackson. We are people with contempt, and thealened instant deal
thus refers to the proceedings at the Reof discharging their duly, their whole duty. The assured from the best authority,- that tho rumors if they persisted in their demand. Alarmed, fo Nation
peal. Association on the subject of (lie' Queen's
case occupied two days. On Wednesday night, which have occasionally, been circulated to tho their personal safety, the settlers res Ivcd to ris visit to that country:—MIf the Queen come, shethe whole matter was referred to the Jury, who purport that Gen, Houston was throwing obstacles their Jives at once in a struggle for independence shall not complain of Irish deceit, or Irish sycoitlTe, horses, &c., wer phancy, nor shall she leave us ignorant of Ire-in tho way of Annexation, arc unfounded and un- Tho government -herds, cattle,
retired, and in about one-half hour returned with true.'.'
driven from around the'.Governor's d welling P land's determination. If she come, she shall be'
tho following verdict:
fort ; scouting parties wero stationed at a distanc welcomed with the cry of 'Repeal;' in our tho" Wn the Jury, find the prisoner, NELSON Hoor- DISTRESS IN MR, CLAY'S FAMILY.—It is announ- of some miles to cut off all supplies, and alien roughfares it shall make her coursers tremble; fir
uit, Guilty of Murder in the Second Degree, and ced in the Alton Telegraph that the domestic afflic- lapse of a few weeks messengers woro dispatche< her revels it shall break in'like a round shot; in
we ascertain, tho term of his imprisonment in the tions of the distinguished statesman, Henry Clay, to the fort to ascertain the disposition of Governo her levee it shall approach her in the green unipublic Jail or Penitentiary house, in the city of have lately been greatly added to, by his young, Micholtprcha and his army. The armed settler form of the new Vol unteers; in her council it shall
ost son becoming deranged. This makes the so number two to ono of the army. Resistance wa reach her—a confederate nation's demand for an
Richmond, to be EIGHTEEN YEARS.
cond son that is now an Irrmatoof the lunatic asy- useless and the governor withdrew with his forces army and a Senate of their own,* Ireland looked
"ROB'T. W. BAYLOR, Foreman."
It is also stated that Mr. Clay has become leaving the country in possession of the settlers with nervous anxiety to the association, and has
Tho verdict oftho Jury 1ms been variously re- alumcommunicant in tho Episcopal church in Lex- who had proclaimed it independent, as the " Re- found itfworthy of its functions. The meeting '
ceived and commented on. Some think.Ihe mur- ington.—Bait Sun.
public of California.','— Philadelphia Times. .
of lost Monday has banished fear from the people's
der.was no revolting ."without provocation or cause,
.
1
NOBLE LIBERALITY:.—Messrs. BLAIR &. RITES,
CHEAP ENOUGH.—vTho fare from New York to heart."
that the prisoner should have suffered the full penlato proprietors of tho Globe, advertise for propo- Albany, 1 80 mileBris n'ow only 25 cts j to. Boston Arrival of tiio Steamship Cambria*
alty of the law; others again think, from the enor- sals for the building of an edifice in Washington, about 300 miles, $2,60'. Who cannot afford l
TIIKKE DAYS LATER I
mity of the deed, tho want of provocation, fiendish to be called " JACKSON HALL." They have al- travel at such rates.
declarations of the prisoner after bis arrest, proved ready purchased a lot at $10,500, and intond
The steamship Cambria, Captain Judkins, arTHE MEXICAN CLAIMS.—We learn from the N
that his mind hod lost its balance and thnt reason erecting a hall upon it for the Democrats of Wash- Y. Journal of Commerce that the Mexican claim rived at Boston on Sunday night, at half past 9'
ington.
Such
liberality
is
noble,
and
wo
have
no
was overthrown. The verdict, wo learn; was orio doubt it will be appreciated in a proper manner ants have appealed to tho President for the pay men o'clock, In the unparalleled time of only 12 days
from Liverpool. This is the shortest passage
of compromise, the Jurors, like all others, who by tho whole democracy of tho country.
of the instalments provided for under the genera ever
mado from.Liverpool to Boston, ui this sem*
wero present diiringvtho trial, being divided as to
._,
_L
,
| /•'. Citizen. appropriation act of lost session, or to state his con of the year.
reasons for withholding payment.
tho enormity of the ollence. The poor, unhappy
Several ice islands were seen by the Cambria.
STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.—Wo learn, says tho
The Cambria brings dates to the' 30th May from1
prisoner, then, was certainly entitled to that doubt, Wheeling Times of Monday, that tho steamboats
STILL URGED—Tho Pittsburg papers continu
Liverpool,
and to the I'Jth from London.
Minstrel and Allegheny Belle came In contact on to discuss and advocate, with much earnestness
and their verdict WHS rendered accordingly.
ENGLAND AND AMERICA.—The' proceeding*
tho
measure
of
tho
extension
of
the
Baltimore
am
Saturday
morning
at
tho
mouth
of
the
Scioto,
by
The prisoner as well au tho deceased wero men
which the former was sunk instantly in three feet Ohio railroad to that city, and It is evident, sayi which took place in the House of Commons, on
of families, and t|io hearth-stone of their firesides water. Sho was lauded to the guards, and all her the Philadelphia Ledger, that the grant of tho ngh Friday night. Kith of May, uro important in the
mtihtfor the future be dreary and desolate, mainly freight that was in tho hold, consisting mostly of of way will be passed with zeal at tlie next ecssioi present position of matters between England unU
the United States. The debate referred more par*
of tho Pennsylvania legislature.
through thatcumcto the human race, the intern- powder, will be a loss.

Arrival of Steamship Great Western,

IMPORTANT DISCOVERT m
Education-The Doty of Virginia.
PUBLIC SALE.
New Goods, New Good*!
Now, when the political elements have subsided, [RON.—Tho extensive demand for iron both in EuOn Thursday evening, 29th itlt., nt tlio rc:»li|cncu- of
HE subscriber h'aa just returned from the
rope
and
in
this
country,
not
only
for
railroads
and
HE
subscriber
intending
to
close
up
hia
preWm.
II.
MncFtirlnnd,
Esq.,
nichmnnd
city,
by
iho
Ulglu
tho all-important subject of Education—the eduEastern markets with a new nnd pplendiil
ships, butan innumerable variety of purposes, has Rev. Bishop Johns, WILLIAM F. TURNER, E«q., of Jef.
sent business, will sell at public sale, his en- asaortmb'rit
cation of the mass, universally—should bo calmly stimulated
of Gentlemen's' Fathionalile Good*
the inventive genius of some American, fermm county, lo Mlm ELLKM BKIRNE, youngnt daugh- tire stock of
which for beauty, style, and quality, he challenges '
and dispassionately considered. So far aa our and the result is as important as it is gratifying. ter of the late Hon. Andrew Bcirrifl, of Monruo county,
NEW
FURNITURE,
not only Harriers-Ferry, but Jefferson County, to
feeble aid can be of benefit' in awakening the Experiments have been made by Mr. W. C. Virginia.
On Saturday the 31st May, b'y the Itov. Mr. Jonen. of On Saturday tlir. 14th day nf Julie next, at his produce a parallel. His stock now consists nil
minds of our people, through their Representa- Greene, ofNow Jersey, at the Boston Iron Works Millwood, Mr. LEWIS NEU.L, 6f thin county, to Mlm Shop, on the Island Virghiius, consisting bf tho follows, viz:
Sherman & Atwater, whoso extcnniyo iron MAnvLoBiaATATLoMaughterof Mr: John B. Taylor, following articles".
tives, to tho sad dereliction of duty, shameful, in- of
CLOTHS,
foundries are in Now Jersey. We learn from the of "Soldiers' Kent," Cliwke county, Ya.
1 Mahogany Sidfcbpard •,
excusable and disgraceful neglect, on the subject New Haven Palladium1 tHat Mr. Green's Improve30 pieces ot French, English, and American
At -Mount Air,' In Charles county, Md., on tho Will
Dining
and
Breakfast
Tables',
Cloths, nearly, all colors antf shades, from 8 to 10 '
of Education, it shall be freely given. Our good ment is in tlio process of puddling the iron from nil., by the Ilov. Mr. Slonenlrcct, .Mr. KiciiAtii) M. C- , Bureaus, Safes, Bedsteads>;
dollars per yard)
TnocK»fORTON, of Loudoun county, Vll., to Mlm nUnv
old Commonwealth has been made to Buffer by from the pig to tho bar. Instead of using the nig ONI£LIA, daughter of Robt Digget, Esq., of Charles
1 Small Turning Lathe, Work Benches;
10pieces Tweeds and Covington Cloths, sulta- ,
iron, which costs about $35 tho ton he is enabled county.
A quantity of Plank and Stuff &c. jStc.
this neglect—her sons arid daughters have been to
able for Summer Coats, from1?! cents lo 6 dollars
use a largo portion Of the ore which costs but
On
tho
10th
ult..
in
Uptw
rvillr,
Fnuqdler
county,
by
TERMS.—All
sums
under
$10,
Cash.
All
sums
per
yard j
deprived of that light and knowledge which they $2.60 per ton^by Which hb effects, in labor and tlie Rev. Jwcph Mcriam, Mr, JOHN FOLK, formerly or
bVer $10, a credit of ninety days will he given by
10 pieces do. Summer ClolVm, plain and twilled,
should have received.'
material, a saving of more than 33 per cent., and Winchester, to Mis* MARY JANE REED, of tho former the purchaser giving note bearing interest from from
60 els to $2 60 per yard.
Let the cry be heard throughout the length and he gives a IHr better quality,of iron than that place.'
date, with approved security.
CASSIMERES
AND DRILLINGS.
bn Tucsdoy iho 20tli ult., by the Rev. L. F. Wilson.
which
is
obtained
from
the
pig;
as
iriucli
better
Sale to commence nt 1 n clonk, P. M.
breadth of.our State, for the establishment of in appearance as China Is better than earthen Mr. JOHN M. WAITB, to Mian ISABELLA McDo.NA I.D, all
*70 pieces of French1, English and American
NELSON
FAULKNER.
of
Berkeley
county.
" Common Schools!"—heed not the selfish con- ware. Wo have seen and compared the new
From Wllmcr and Smith's Times, May 20.
Harpers-Ferry, May 80,184.6—ts. [F. P.citpy, Cassimcres, from $1 to (JI4 per yard;
40 pieces of French, English and American'
with iron made in the old way, and have
'The time which has elapsed since the "steam- sideration of cost, if additional cost it he. Let the specimen
DIED,
Drillings and Gambroons, from 20 cts to $1 76
"NOTICE*
marked the contrast as very g^rcat. Mr. Green's
ship sailed has been too brief to admit of any last dollar bo given for the benefit,of those who secret
On
the
19th
of
Stay,
In
Hloomlnp^lnirg,
Fnyottc.coun'
per yartl.
consists chiefly in mixing a composition iv, Oliin. Ki.i.r.M AUGUSTA,CRUZEN. Inmnl daughter of
change In public feeling on this side of the water. are to wield the future destiny and interests of with his
Tlio'Old Stand Revived;
and while in a modern state, by Thomas J. and Elizabeth Cruzon, formerly of llarpcnVtiSTINGS AND SATINETS.
Indeed, no change is likely to occur. Our Ameri- our Commonwealth, Enlighten their minds, and whicfi theore,
is more rapidly exhausted than Ferry, Jefferson county, Va.
RANDISON T. LICKLIDER takes this • G5 different patterns of French, English and'
can friends can hardly fail to be-gratified with the by that means, correct their morals. Give them It'is under carbon
the old process, and tho iron is thus in
method of Informing his old friends and the American Vostingsi choice patterns, from 60 cUcalm and 'dispassionate temper in which the subknowledge, and make them active and enterpris half the time, left, tougher and finer.—Bait. Sun.
public generally, that ho has taken charge of the to C dollars j
ject is treated.
Shop, formerly occupied by his father, where he
20 pieces of Satinets, various colors and qualiHopes are entertained that the intimation con- ing citizens, instead of drones in society, and a
PRESIDENT POLK.—A paragraph is running
intends to keep constantly on hand, a general as- ty, from 76 els to $1 60 per yard. '
"';',
veyed in one of the New York papers, that a spe- disgrace to our people.
tho rounds of the newspapers, that the President
Quarterly Meeting.
sortment of Saddles, Bridles, Trunks, Harness,
cial minister—probably Mr. Van Huron—bnd been
HATS
AND
CAPS.
The editors of the " Enquirer" have taken up is about to visit, in the course of the season, Old
first Quarterly mocthig of the. Methodist Episco• selected to proceed to the Court of St. James, for the subject in good earnest, and threaten to prose Point, Fortress Monroe, &c., which we learn from palTho
Church, for the Jefferson Circuit, will by Divine per- Collars, 'Whips, &c., with every other article
A lietv and splendid assortment, such aa Beaver,
the. purpose, if po?aible,.,'of, satisfactorily arrangmission, commence in Clmrlcntown..on,Saturday, 7th usually made in his line.
CasRimorn, nnd other Huts;
(he
",lTnjpn"
is
.not
cp'rrect.
However
lie
might
cute
it,
until
there
be
Reform,
thorough
and
comHaving-just
returned'
from
.Baltimore
with,ft
.ituiiant.
(it
11
o'clock,
A.
M.
Tiro
1'retldlng
Elder,
and
ing the point in dispute, (B correct. Wn can
'A splendid assortment of Cloth and otherCapt*
desire such an agreeable relaxation fromThis'offidlntnut minister*, are cipcctcd lo be present.
stock of materials, purchased at tho lowest cash '•ticat,
only repeat what we have previously-stated, that plete. The following extract ls: from an able ar- cial duties, we understand that -he has no such oilier
fashionable and good. .
Juno 6, 18.15.
,
prices, lie is prepared to sell work cheaper for
on the part of the, British nation no desire ex- ticle on tho subject:
purpose at this time. He expects to remain durBOOTS AND SHOES.
cash, or to punctual customers on a short credit,
Rev.
Mr.
BRAXTONwill
preach
at
Zoar
ists to measure lances with the United States
"The statistics which exhibit the great defi- ing the whole summer at his post in Washington. Church, on Saturday and Sunday next, at II o'clock, than can be had any where in the county. He inA general assortment of gentlemen's Boots and
about the Oregon territory; the umbrage is to be ciency
of primary schools in Virginia, have been
President on Wednesday made a visit by A. M.
June fl.
vites all who are in 'want of good bargains to give Shoos, light, to suit the season;
found in the language of Mr. Polk; but all embodied in the returns of the United States cen- The
to Mount Vcrnon, which lie had never before
Do. Boys'do., Lndies do., Misses and Children's
him a call.
G. T. LICKLIDER & CO.
politicians appear to be agreed that the present sus, and have been referred to by the Governor in land,
ESTRAY HORSE.
visited,
along
with
the
venerable
Mrs.
Madison
Shots, all good and cheap.
Shepherdstown, May 30, 1846—6w.
is the time—now or never—for bringing the affair his messages. They are before you, and unfortu- (who had not been for twenty years to the tomb
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
to a conclusion.
AKEN up by the subscriber, living near
nately they are also.before the world. They pro- of Washington) arid with some of his cabinet and
IRELAND.—'At (he usual weekly meeting of the claim the total ignorance of 30,000 children, and their families. They wore received with cordial
A large and general assortment of Ready-made
Smillifietd, Jefferson county, Va.,on the 3rd
HE
undersigned
having
rented
the
Dwelling
Repeal Association, on the 13th inst., the rout the shame of Iti6 legislators. No matter how hospitality and a heartfelt welcome by tho pre- day of June, 1846, an ESTRAY
Chlhing,8Uch as dress and frock Coats; made neat
part of that large Three-story Brick House, and
amounted to £326 13s. Id.
fashionable, at from 10 to 20 dollars ; Tweed
: well to do in the world these children may be when sent proprietors of Mount Vernon ; and we shall HORSE, five years old last spring,
belonging
to
John
G.
Wilson,
opposite
tho
ArseO'Connell is going to put Peel's temper to a se grown; no mutter how robust and healthy; no .not repeat, says the deep impressions of reverence about 16 hands high, marked "H.
and othbr Sack Coats' made and trimmed jii a neat
nal
Yara,
Harpers-Ferry,
is
desirous
of
taking
"~vere tesT,~by holding anblheK series oP'inonslcr" mutter how peaceable and quiet, no matter how with which tliey viewed the tomb of tlio great man 8;" on the left shoulder-blade, and a
fashionable manner, from- 5 to 10 dollars;ten or fifteen genteel Boarders. Thb Rooms arc and
meetings. "Tara of the Kings," a spot sacred apparently well contented with their condition; who was " first in war, first in peace, first in the small star in the forehead. -He is a
Linen Coats from 1 76W 4 dollars; Roundabouts,
largo
and
airy,
and
he
pledges
himself
to
do
every
to Irish patriotism will shortly bo the scene of a tl.uy are inheritors of the same birthright of Free- hearts of his countrymen." This was the first light brown with a black stripe down'his back,
from 76 cts to 2 dollars; Pants from 1 to 10 dolthing in his power lo give satisfaction, and to lars;
gathering no wise inferior in numbers and pomp dom with us; they are citizens in future, and, (it day that the President has been on any excursion and is appraised at the sum of fifty dollars.
Vests from 1 26 to 8 dollars.'. Also, Shirts,
make
those
who
pratonize
him
comfortable.
He
to that which revived its ancient glories two yours may be,) the preponderating majority of our Com- since the day of his inauguration.
The owner of the above horse is requested to would respectfully ask those who wish to get good Drawers, Bosoms, Sliirt-colhtrs, Scarfs, Stocks,
back, when upwards of a million of people assem- monwealth ; and we have no right to turn away
come forward, prove property, pay charges and Board, where they can. be retired and quiet, to Cravftts; Suspenders; Glove's and Sock's—all of
bled to hear the magic of O'Counell's voice ; and from them, when they need our aid and claim from
which I Offer at unprecedented low prices for cash,
A REMEDY FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT.—Put take him away.
JACOB GILBERT.
give him a trial.
to give due solemnity to the occasion, now, as us tho benefits which we have enjoyed before them three-fourths of a tea spoonful of powdered rhuor to puctual customers on a short credit. The
JuncG, 1815—31.
THOMAS
E.
BRANDON.
then, mass is to be said in the open air, previous Let them be ever so humble, ever so poor, ol.ever barb, and one tea spoonful of magnesia into a tea
public are invited to call and examine for themHarpers-Ferry,
May
23,
1R46—tf.
•;
•
'
Still
Another
Supply.
to the political businessj>f the day.
selves, and I feel satisfied tHat hone will go away
cup, and pour it full of boiling water; let it stand
so
mean
extraction,
common
humanity,
apart
from
Alderman Keshan, repealer, has been elect- all considerations Of State' policy, imposes on us till it is cool, and then pour the liquid off, to which
UST received and now opening a fine assortdissatisfied or disappointed,
FOR 8AL.E;
ed Lord .Mayorjof J&ubUnJor the ensuing civic the duty ol endeavoring to elevate their condition. add two tea spoonsful of good brandy, and sweeten
ment of Hardware, Cutlery, Woodwnre, &c. TTAVING^BpaTCrHorses,"the subscriber offers
WM. J. STEPHENS.
" _year,
Harpers-Ferry, May 9,1845—[F. P. copy.]
Tvell-with-loafsugar;- give-a-child-of-frpnr-om? to - June 6... _--_——^—THOSTRA WLINS.
JC1
for
sale
an
Iron-gray
Horse,,
and
.also
a.
-It-is'-aduty-lpundedTipon'the-beheatSTSf
Scripture
~~Xl»reat~"repeaI demonstration" took, place at and tho obligations of patriotism. It cannot be three years old, a tea spoonful five or six times a
•Clocks.
marc, that makes a tolerable match for harness; Dress Goods,''Sliawls, Scarfs, &c.
Duruialk, on Tuesday, much like a monster-meet- justly
evaded by any "every man mind his own day. For-food, take a double-handful of flour tie
IGHT-DAY Brass Clocks, Forrestville move- Price one hundred and fifty dollars for the pair.
ing ;. there was an out door meeting, at which* Mr. business"
HE subscribers most respectfully invite tha
doctrine. It is. charity Beginning"nt it-up in a cloth and boil it three hours; when
ment, 9 cases, at only
$7 00 • Also, two fresh Milch Cows with thoir Calves,
O'Connell spoke ; and then a "banquet," at which home, by helping
'attention .of the- Ladies to their Stock of
the land of our .own firesides.—- cold take off! the outer covering of paste, and grate Thirty hour Brass dp., .1 dozen cases
400 will be sold if application be made in the month ol Goods,
about 600 gentlemen sat down to table, including •T0
'coniprtemg somo of the ir|dst beautiful
'-'
JOHN HUMPHREYS..
this d\rty, is'to advance' our State in. the hoj-d white.substance in a suftjcient quantity to '..'". • • • ' « . • Brass do.,
"
" (alarm)''5 CO June.
some forl^ members of the '82 Club, in their uni- the perform,
styles'ever offered in this place, '";
May 23.18 ifi—3t.. •
of the Union. Our States tnu'st hence- thicken with milk, boil'it-a minute- or two, stir it
" .."' Brass do.,'e>ftra pillar '•'•'« . 8 00
form. The speaking, both out of doors and in, forthscale
FOR DRESSES.
compete with each other; for no foreign na- with a stick of cinnamon" and sweeten it. Both
"
" Brass do., Rosewood pillar
6-00
FOR SALE. .
was in the usual strain.
Balzarihe, Baraizc, Lace and Polka, Chintzes,
can compete with the Federal Union advance- the medicine and food are quite palatable, and to"
" Wood do., Mahogany case
260
At the dinner, Mr. O'Connell declared that the tion
FIRST
rate
Milch
Cow,
with
her
Calf.—
gether rarely fail of a perfect cure.
Polka Prints, Ginghams, &c.
All warranted to run well and keep time—just
Irish could not remain much longer "a pitiful, pal- ment, nor stop its career. Other States besides
Also, 60 Sheep, most of them Weathers.—
have been, and are improving their, condition
received and for sale by
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
try province j" and that, through the injustice of ours
Also,
a
quantity
of
GOOD
BACON,
in
Hams,
DUEL
BETWEEN
TWO
WOMEN.—A
duel
betwnen
adding to the arts of civilized life. 'And we two women is chronicled in two of. the Marseilles
.t A mostsplehdididlotof Shawls.and Scarfsj,cqtit
Juno 6.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
England, he himself had become one of the ruling and
and
Shoulders.
.
-•'
'"'""•'•'•
must," forsooth, compete with them, and hold our
powers of Europe, "yes, you may depend upon own,
ODA WATER, with dhoice Syrups,i for sale
Terms—Cash, or well endorsed negotiable pa- s.isting of Baraize and Embroidered'. Thlbets.—
30,000 ignoramuses are always grow- Journals. The combat between them was public,
Also, a full assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Corded
it, the question is often discussed in foreign Cabi- ing upwhilst
during
the
Summer
at
the
Store
of
per.
T. B. BEALL.
and
occurred
on
la
.place
du
Pharo,
the
time
and
clog and impede our march! We wish place being agreed on beforehand. Each of tho
and Grass Skirts, Jackonet, Thread and Swiss
nets, what steps O'Connell and the Irish people to see to
June
6.
J.
H.
BEARD.
Leetown,
May
23.
18.16.
our State advancing in the knowledge of combatants was, accompanied by her second, also
Edgings, and Inserting, Linen Cambric Handkerare about to take, or rather, what steps England
RESH Oranges and Lemons for sale by
chiefs, Toilet Covers, etc.
NOTICE;
intends to take with regard tdus; and should she the mechanic arts, in manufactures, in architec- a female. The Journals differ as to the arms used
Juno 6.
,KEYES &. KEARSLEY.
April 25, 1846.
CRANE & SADLER.
HE public is hereby warned not to trade for,
continue much longer to deny, us'justice, our con- ture, in public works and internal improvements, upon the occasion. According to one they were
agricultural science, and, indeed, in all the simply those which nature provides; and the reOOL.—The subscribers wish to purchase
or in any manner receive a note payable to
liiquors.
.,
dition cannot fail to have a powerful influence upon in
branches and subdivisions of labor Which, when
Wool, for which they will pay tho highest John Gardner, and now held by Andrew F.
th'e'peace of Europe."
was a great tearing of bonnets, pulling of hair,
OGNIAC Brandy, Apple Brandy, Sherry, Lisi
carried on, constitute the real wealth and pros- sult
market
price.
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
Sohneidewindt
against
me,
as
I
have
a
just
off-set
.Iron, Port "ahd Madeira. Wines, Old Rye
LIVERPOOL AMERICAN PROVISION MARKET, May 10. perity of a nation. We wish all these things; and scratching of cheeks. According to tno other,
June 6, 1845.
in a claim which I hold against Mr. Schneide- Whiskey, Corn do., by the gallon or barrel—aU
Since 4th instant American imports very trif- but we have before us the glaringjact, that there the duel, saving the grandeur of the names, was a
jvindt,.aa.may
bo
.seen
Jjy
relerence
to
the
Clerk's
—-—Hordes For Hire.
ways on hand at
ling; demand steady; stocks considerably reduc- are 30,OUO~persmVs"g76wfiig~ up "unable to read, repetition of that of-MmesjdeNesles and de-Poligof the Court: " WILEIAMTDAWESr
HARRISrHAMMOND &r Go's: '
HE^subscriber has two good and safe Riding Office
ed. Sales of Beef and Pork to a fair extent, with who, added to those only partially schooled, make nac, for the Marcchel de Richliou- It is a fact,
May
23,
1846—St.
May23, 1846, : • '"
Horses, that he will hire out for the accoma tendency to advance, particularly in the former, many thousand more that are qualified to be little moreover, that it was for a lover the affair came
Their weapons were swords, and they stop- modation of the public, at reasonable prices. One
which is Is. to 2s. dearer.
HEEP BELLS.—Bells for Sheep and Cowfi,
else than " hewers of wood and drawers of water!" off.
TRAW MATTING, for sale by
ped at the first effusion of blood, without doing each of them works well in harness, ana. is norfcctly
for »alo nt
E. M. AiSQUITH'S.
In latter rates more stationary. No arrivals of They can plough and they can dig,, but they have other
HARRIS; HAMMOND &, Co.
much
harm,
and
then
tlio
polioo
intorrbrod,
gentle. .
JOHN AVIS, Sr.
May 30, 1846.
Clioese, save by Great Western, now just stored. no master, like the black African, to tell them how and seized them both.
May 23,1846.
May'30', 184C.
The quantity in the market is small, and nothing to plough and where to dig with profit^ They
flfcw und Cheap Woods.
New Style Cassimcres.
but the near approach of hot weather prevents might become proficient in various handicraft arts
TWELVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST.—The schooner
HE undersigned has just received and is now
our realizing much higher rates. Still we .have an but there' are none to teach them; their next kin Lifiey at New Orleans, from Jamaica,brings an acOME how styled Fancy Cassimeres expected
opening
a
very
handsome
assortment
of
excellent demand, at a further advance of Us.' per are as ignoiant as themselves, and they are too count ot un avalanche on tho. Cordillera of the
. from Philadelphia this .week; b"V . • ,; • v
HE Proprietor of thi^-pleasant and desirable SPRING GOODS, which he will sell as_Jowas_ May 23.
;cwt., with a certainty that the present supply will puor to .travel, and. learn./ The architect wont Andes. 'I'iio snow docended in fearful quantities
MILLER-& TATE.
can
bo
had
in
.the
market.
His
assortment
consituatution, informs the public that it is now
be well cleared off at .full prices. Butler lias have tliem, und tho iliiinufaclurer can employ from the Paramo do Ruiz, (which is situated on
sists
in
part
of
the
following:
Silks, Reruges, Oinips, dec.
proved .a very dangerous article. Lard nearly slaves cheaper than illiterate white persons.— the western side of the plains of Marquita, and open for the reception of company. It is situated
cleared off. The high price in the United SinUM They feed themselves, it is true, but the main bur- from 150 to 200 miles west of liogota) and destroy- most conveniently—in facility pt access from the . Very super Summer Cloths and Vestirigsj
E expect to receive from Philadelphia in a
Alpaccaand
Gambroons,
has almost prevented any shipments; and the re- dens of Government and the tax for their own des- ed a large and populous district. It is supposed seaboard to mountain air, is excelled by no waterfew days, some handsome Silks and BeSuper
Summer
and
Mourning
Prints,
duction of the duly has simply put so much extra titute poor fall on the rest of. the community. 'A that twelve hundred lives have been sacrificed by ing place in the Union, being butane mile distant
rages, new style, to which we invite the^ attention
do.
Balzarincs.
and
Lawns,
„•....„_„
.
•'.
from Stephenson's Depot, on tho Winchester and
prolit into tho pockets of the American shippers. "calculation wpuld'slioW^lliaVtheir lubor was worth tliis fearful calamity.
of the Ladies.
.
MILLER-&-TATE-.-—
.
do.- Ginghams and Muslins,
Baltimore Railroad, where a public conveyance
something, though but li email per centago over
May 23, 1845.
•
Linen
Drillings
and
Linen
for
coats;
The distance from Pittsburgh to Baltimore is will always meet the cars, ascending, and deLater from Texas.
their, support, to the State ; yet as regards its proOPS—For
sale
by
Also,
Cottorl
Goods
for
boy's
wear
;•
304
miles,
to
Philadelphia
310—just
enough
to
scending, and five miles from Winchester, which
The steam-ship New York, Captain Wright, gressive power and wealth and refinement, tl>cy
J.-H. BEARD.
May 23. •.
Domestic Plaids and Checks,
arrived at New Orleans on tlio 'J-ltli ultimo, in can only bp considered as nonproducers in the com- make the postage ten instead of five cents. Bos- is visited by daily lines of stages from the surroundBleached and brown Sheetings and Shirtings,
ton
is
in
the
same
category.
.
ing country. This watering place has been nnthirty-three hours from Galveston. She brought munity. They breathe amongst us, beset by ig.Spring
Goods.
Gentlemen's Fancy Cravats, .
merouslv resorted to by persons laboring under
over sixty passengers, amongst whom were Gen- norance on the one hand and perhaps by'poverty
HF- subscribers are now receivinp a large
ANOTHER WINDFALL.—The New Haven Herald
Silk !'do. .do;
eral Sam Houston ox-President of Texas, and fam- on the other. Often it is, they can vote, and their of May 17th says:—" We learn that the venerable liver afloction, and other derangements of secresupply of Seasonable Goods. .
A good assortment of Hosiery)
ily, who, it is said, are en route for the Hermitage. votes are bestowed upon the Legislators who have widow of the late Hon. Elbridge Gerry, now a resi- tion, with the happiest effect.. The efficacy of the
KEYES
&
May
9.
**"
" KEARSLEY.
""'
""'
Ladies' Gloves and Mitts,
The United States Squadron, under the command refused to give them education, and whose shame dent of this City, has become the legatee or inheri- water, attested by numbers'from the Atlantic
Lace,'Edging
and
Footing!
HAWLS.—Ladies
in
search
of
the
most
beau,
cities,
from
which
it
is
peculiarly
accessible,
is
' of Commodore R. F. Stockton, has arrived and we have said, is proclaimed in the statistics^"
tor of.a handsome fortune, by the d mth of a brother believed to bo equal to any Medicinal Spring in
A good assortment of Hardware, Ciitlery and
tiful Spring Shawls and Scarfs, will find a.
anchored off Galveston. The Princeton, Kt. Main
England.
The
amount
is
said
to
be
$50,000.
Queenswaro of every description;
good assortment at
Virginia.
THE MARVELLOUS.—We copy the following
ry's and Porpoise arrived on the I'sith instant, 15
E; M. AISQUITH'S.
GROCERIES-^*! good assortment,i-ii:;.'
May 9.
Every effort has been made to put this delightdays from Hampton Roads. The Saratoga got paragraph from the New York Mirror; It will
THE AMERICAN OCEAN STEAMERS.—The first of
Sugar, Tea, Chocolate, Rice and Molasses,
in three days after. The Porpoise is the largest certainly astonish some people.
this"new American lino of Steamers will soon be ful Watering Place upon a footing with the most Coffee,
Razor
Strops.
Vinegar, Soap, Candles, Cheese, Figs, Feathfashionable watering places of the kind—and
«itln of war, other than Texan vessels, built ex, C o BU . ^,u,.»
-.cu ...
.....
..v....u...B : in operation, and will'probably have the contract every exertion Will be used to give satisfaction to ers, and in fact, almost every article kept in a
"
Professor
Branson
stated
in
his
concluding
FEW
left
of
those
inimitable
Razor Strops.
llu
u.. D
w
pressly -for that navigation, that has ever entered lecture last week, that if a drop of human blood from Government to carry the mail to Europe.—
Beating those of tho celebrated Razor-Stropcountry store. ,
..
,
the harbor of Galveslun. The Princeton St. Ma- be subjected to examination by the oxhydrogen The price of passage will bo reduced then, and all who visil.it.
Man
"all
hollow."
He would
respectfully ask his friends and the
The_ proprietor, owing to the pecuniary embarry's and Saratoga were left at anchor outside the microscppe", and rnagriified-bome twenty millions-every man may visit Europe for a tnflo.
:
E. M. AISQUITH.
May 9.
rassment of the. times, has been induced to lessen publlc genorally to call and examine his stock beharbor.
_ ; ».,„..„ «„„„„_ A r » m Mr MilW HIP the prices for board, to the following scale, to wit: fore making their purchases.
The most important intelligence is a proclama- of times, all these species of animals now existing
To House-Keepers.
JOHN G. WILSON.
Board and lodging, per month $30 00
tion .from President Jones, recommending the
ILLOW-CASE Linen, made expressly the
Harpers-Ferry, May 23,1846.
do- do
do per week
'
900
election of delegates from each county in 'lexas,
right width and very stout. Also, Sheeting
do do
do per week for two weeks 8 00.
to meet at Austin on the 4th of July next, "for thy person, all the animalcule are quiet and peaceSecond Supply.
Cotton, two yards and three-quarters wide, very
do do
do per day
' ••
1 50
the purpose of considering the proposition for the able; but in the blood of a diseased person, they fixed to come off next December.
ATS, HATS!—We are now receiving a heavy and cheap—for sale at
Children under 13 years of age and servants half
annexation of Texas to the United States, and any
May 16.
E. M. AISQ.UlTH'3.
second supply of fashionable Hats of the
furious, raging and preying upon each other,
THE WEATHER ON SUNDAY WEEK IN : NEW price.
BRANCH JORDAN.
other proposition which may be made concerning are
latest style, viz:
he stateid in illustration of his
hi position that YORK.—The day throughout was one of the most ' May 30, 1846—tf.
Latest
Arrival.
the nationality of the republic; mid should they This
p
1' case superior pearl colored;
|thin himself
man contains wjL
---.,._all the rprinciples
,,--T- of unpleasant fora long time. Tho Courier says:
judge it expedient and proper to adopt, provision- the
HE subscriber is now opening his'supplies
Corn
for
Sale.
'
1
do
second
quality
do,;
universe.
It
was
also
asserted
that
if
a
t
dead
e
saw
Beaks
of
snow
fall
at
the
corner
of
Fourally, a constitution to be submitted to the people cat be thrown into a pool of stagnant water, and W
of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
1 do fashionable black Silk;
HAVE about 80 or 100 barrels of Corn, which
and Irving Place yesterday, the 25thof May,
for their ratification, with the view to the admis- allowed to dissolve there, a drop of water taken . tecnth
which are, as usual, rich, rare, and beautiful;
1 • do double rim Palm Leaf do.
I will cell on a credit of 6 month-*, or for paper.
and
a
friend
informs
us,
that
at
Macomb's
Damtiio
sion, of Texas, as a State, into the American from any part, of the. pool and examined as above I snout fell iii such quantities that tho ground apE. M. AISQ.U1TH.
Wo say to the gentlemen, if they want a really
HUMPHREY KEY.ES,
Union, in accordance with the terms of the propo- will show every species of animal of .the cat kind -.' beared white for some minutes. At Harlem also
May 2,18.15. ..
'
• • •'
fashionable and handsome Hat, call at
May 30, 18-16.
Agent for P. //, /fro/.
sition for annexation already submitted to this that has ever existed on the earth, raging and de-, show, fell in quantities; and tho cucumber vines
May 23.
MILLER & TATE'3.
Ronnets,
Flowers,
dke.
ANTED.—Wool,
Bacon,
and
Rags,
for
Government by that of the United States."
stroying one another. The bodies ol all the low- i ami early beans were destroyed by the frost on
UMMER COATS.—Pick Nick,, Tweed and
which the market price will be paid in
EQPOLITAN Bonnets, sttperior qualities;
Alpac'ca Coating— new and beautifuljuaiclo
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
TERRIBLE FIRE IN QUEBEC.—A very destruc- er animals being thus made up of animalcule simi- | Saturday night. In this city the thermometer fell goods, by
English Straw dp.;
larto
themselves;
and
the
body
of
man
being
coin-'
t
38
deg.'on
Saturday
night,
and
stood
at
40
at
for
gentlemen's
summer
coats.
•".'"!'
•
o
May
30,
1846.
'.
'
.
tive fire occurred in Quebec last Wednesday. A
Do. Rutland Braid;
pounded
of
all
that
is
below,
in
tlie
scale
ofcreaj
e:
This
rather
exceeds
any
thing
in
the
May
23.
,'
—
E.
M.
A1SQUITH.
B
U
n
r
s
large portion of that city was then reduced to ashes
New stylo French Flowers; "
NDIA MATTING.—C-4and4-4 Matting.large
1
tion."
momm-if
/if
lha
»nlilouti
inhabitant.
memory
of
the
"
oldest
inhabitant.
'
arid ten thousand perrons made houseless. The
ULL'S EYE.—Bull's eyo Brushes forwashDo. Inside . do.;
supply'on hand,and for sale; also cheap car;
ii'rb continued to rage at tho last accounts.
-E.'-M.-AISQJJITH.- Polka, Shaded, and Plaid Ribbons; .—--.--,-.—-~inf windows.-'
is -1-775.—-When we. look back one'
BURGLARS AT ifAGERSTOWN.—We learn from" peting, by—r—:JrJrMILL-ER &rWOODS.~ New
style Cap and Cape Trimmings. .
tFrom Quebec Letter, May 23, P. JI.l
May 23.
MaySO, 1846.
.
hundred and thirty years we shall find-that our the Hagerstown Pledge that a party of burglars
May 2-.
MILLER & TATE.
".The Quebec Gazette will not be published to- Northern and Eastern ancestors were slaveholders visited that town lost week and succeeded making
OOKERY BOOK.—A lew copies of Mrs.
EAPOLITAN BONNETS.—A lew ofthose
day, the hands being all absent at the fire which as well as those of the South, and no one will dis- good their entrance to the stores of Messrs. M. &.
Riindlcs' celebrated Cook Book.
splendid and fashionable Bonnets left, with
Valuable Rooks.
occurred at Mr. Richardson's tannery, in Valier's pute that they were a race of sober, discreet, pious W. 'King, and Miller & Christ. On the same splendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &c.
.May 33.
..^,
E V M. AISQUITH.
UST received, 1 sell Wovorly Novels^owuf
suburbs about noon, and has already spread over men, as religious, as well and humanly disposed night an attempt was made to enter the stores of
May
30.
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
IBLES.—1-dirgo supply bt' large ttlid small
handsomely;
.
.
1: generations.
,,,,,,r,,,i,,,.u -The
'PI— r_n_...:—
following Messrs. F. &. G. Fechtig, and Kennedy & Son.—
nearly all St. Roch suburbs. A population of a n a t i y of<• succeeding
Family Bibles, of every quality to $11.— Byron and Shakespeare,
do.
do.;
KIRTS.—Mohair, Grass, Linen, Lace, and
about ten thousand souls will be without house is the ascertained population of tho continental The store of Mr. T. B. Watts, was entered at
Also, 2 copies Scott's Bible, .with Barnes" Nfales Mrs. Hemans',and Airs. Sigourney s Poems, do.;
Corded Skirts, for salo by
or home to-night, having lost almost every thing, colonies, in that year, say in the reign of George Funkstown, on the previous night. They only
Wandering
Jew,
all
numbers
om
on the Gospels. Acts, Romans, Corinthians; GalaMay 30.
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
so rapidly weie the flames driven by a strong west- the First.
obtained a slight amount of Cash in each store.
Also—Toy Books for children, together with a
tians and Isaiah—just received and for sale by
White men. Negro slaves.
erly wind among houses mostly of wood.
HAWLSAND
SCARFS.—Just
received;
a
large supply of the light, cheap publications of the
May 23.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
We see it stated that a copper mine has. been
9,601)
160
In one littur all the streets on the right toward N. Hampshire,
fresh supply 1of Borage Scarfs, also Borage
dav—for sale at city retail prices.
discovered recently near Cavetown, in Washing- and Crape Sliawls.
94,000
2,000
the city wero consumed, as far as the Queen's Massachusetts,
Shaw
For CicMtlcmcii^s Wear;
Ly JO
jfj. MILLER & WOODS.
ton county, Md.
7,600
6,00
Wood Yard, including the block of houses on the Rhode Island,
J. J; MILLER & WOODS.
May 30.
UST
received,
a
large
stock
of
Cloths,
Cassi46,000
1,600
Sdilth, and as far as Clarinue's bakery. Half an Connecticut,
Embroidered Swiss Robes,
HEETING.—Barnsley Sheeting, very supemeres, Drilling, Gambroon, Linen, Check,
27,000
4,000
hour more and St. Charles street, north and south, New York,
rior, with 12-4 Cotton Sheeting, for sale, at &c.; Silk,Satin anu Marseilles Vesting; a gener- A BEAUTIFUL article for evening Dresses,
1,600
21,000
St; Paul's Market, and the Square were consum- New Jersey,
al assortment of Gloves, Scarfs, Polka Cravats,
. French Embroidered T^rlatiiis.
. .
reduced prices, by
2,600
ed, tlio fire extending to Mr.. McCallum's brew- Pennsylvania,
43,300
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c., for sale unusuMay 9.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS. ..
May 30.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
BALTIMORE MAHKET—June 5, 1815.
0,600
ery, including Lldyd & tapper's, Dinning & Co.'a, Maryland,
40,700
clievp.
Will the
gentlemen
please cull nnd
BEEF CATTLE.— There wero 300 head of Beef CatUllTAIN GOODS.—Embroidered, figured, ally
• *
*- • « rt«»a k t n ' II. .'I 4 1 \ T 1.*
23,000
and McCallum'fl wharves.
73,000
dec.
Virginia,
tle offered at the ncolea yeaierdny, 243 of which were di«CRANE
'&, SADLKK.
striped and barred Curtain Muslins, very give us a trial ?
3,700
At half past ib«tthe tire continued to rage, the North Carolina,
7,600
pofed of lo cily bUlchem, at priceii ranging from 4 to $6
P. Mack Sa'Cin. Fancy Silk, new style MarApril
25,
1845.
wind blowing fronrthe north-east; the houses in- South Carolina,
10,600
50 net., per 100 Ibs. The baftanpewere loft over umold. cheap and elegant, for sale by
6,250
seillesj white do.; Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket
The above prlcei exhibit an advance in the superior, and
May 30.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
side the palace gate, including the Engineer's ofCloths, CustiiiiKircM, Vesliiigs, dec. Hdkfs., linen, cotton and silk, &c., of the real
u di'cline in the inferior qualities.
fice, Artillery barracks, in Imminent danger—tho
375,750
C8.850
E
have
justreceived
a
Jiandeomo
assortXeinous
and
Oranges.
',
..
Polka stylo.
MILLER &..TATE,
HOGS.— There U a emuller supply of live Hog» iri
powder magazine by no means safe, and burning
ment of BlUf, Black, and Invisible Green
BOXES Oranges;
market, and lexa activity thiin lift week, lloldcni luk 4
May 2, 1845.
• The various kinds of Bank-notes in Ohio arc 75 u 85 per 100 Ibs; and email loll of very choice are
shingles being thrown into St. John street.
26 do. Lemons, for sale by
Cloths ;•
_
We have not heard of any lives being lost, but known by the name of "red-dog," of "sick-monkey" held at *5 121. Mont of the nalei have taken place at
13 ARSALETTES—A new and beautiful arADAM YOUNC3, Agent.
0-4 Tweed CansimorCH, lor Loats ;
Tint named rate.
the misery which must ensue '''om so dreadful a anduof "ulue-pup," while specie there is termed ihoFLOUR.—
JL tide—just received and for sale.
Striped,
jthiid
mid
fancy
do.;
Main-street,
Harpers-Ferry,
Stock
light
and
market
dull.
Small
«ulcn
"rhino."
.
:
calamity—of the extent of which we are still ignoMay 1C.
J. J. MILLER,& WOOPSBlack do., Hinale and double nnlloil;
'
May 30,1846.
of Howard «iwt Flour have been muking at 84 50. Herant—cannot be exagerated."
price »4 37i. City MilU U held at 4 501 a 81 (Wl.
Superior Satin Testings;
There is a well known adage. "Prosperity gains ueipt
JBalzartues
and
JLawua;
HEEP
SHEARS—for
sale low. "
Wo quote Siuquelunna Flour at 94 5p. Ilye flour dull
""" Marseille* -do., all styles;
X ."
May 10. • !'.E. M. AISQUITH.
STEAMBOAT RACING.—Tho St. Louis New Era friends, and. adversity tries them." The friends
UST received, a new stock of Lawi^s and BalA
"rout
variety
of
Brown
Linen
i
.— Sales W Jlarylumi red Wheat at 00 a 95
gives a graphic account of a race between the who have been attracted by prosperity, almost inzarincs—very beautiful—for sale by
Drillings, iJnen, Cottort CBssiiuprc, &c., &c., To Tcacueiii, Parent* «W<* OIUcw.
for uood lo prime, and 80 a 80 for ordinary lo good.
steamers War Eagle and St. Croix. The race variably fall away on the approach of adversity! cenu
ADAM YOUNG;'Agent.
whicli wo offer at tho lowest prices. Call and see.
Altfo,
of
l'.'iin»\
Ivunia
Wheat,
ordinary
to
gooa,
at
St,
E have received and design keeping confrom St. Louis to Warsaw is said to have been but where friendship is pure, disinterested, and 90 ami 'J I cents. We quota Maryland wliito Com at
Harptfrs-Ferry, May 30, 1845.
April25. " HARRIS.HAMMOND &> Co.
ptantlyon hand, a general assortment of
very exciting, as the two competitors were often founded on cenuine esteem, affliction serves to 33 11 39 cents, with rales, and yellow at 41 »42cenU,
Cheap Paper.
School and Miscellaneous Books, together with u.
within a cabFe's length, and in the race novor out bring it out rnore promptly than ever. Like- the •hawing an advance in prices. Pennsylvania rye sold
biipcrior
quality,
for
sale
by
ANKEEN.of
largo supply of Stationery. Hy an arrangement
LARGE supply of Foolscap and Letter Paof Bight of each other more thart a few moments riih'bow, true friendship in brightest in th6 darkest at 571 cents ; no Maryland rye in market. We quotu
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
wo have irmdo in Philadelphia, we can supply
Marvlnnd Out* at 25 u iiG.
.
•
per just received. A good article of the latat a time. They burnt rosin and tar, but the Ea- storms.
Harpers-Furry,
May
30,
1845.
HSH.-Hiil<-» «f Siiad.'No. J, at »7 621, dnd No. 3, at
schools or individuals with unv work published.In
(ruled) for 61 cents.
glo running out of those commodities first, was
WouNns IN HOUSES—Take 1-4. Ib. saltpetre, $6 02{. Also, of .No. 1 Herring, at $3 37i, and No. 3, at terMuy
tho V Sliites, at iho won moderate terms. Wo
0.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
distanced by the St. Croix. They wero filled with l-i) pint spirit of turpentine ; put them together in
HOWER BATHS.—Portable ShowerBathu, .vlrtieiiliirlv
inviui icarhrrw to examine pur Block.
wIllSKEV.— Denraiid limited. 6olr» of tnrreb are• passengers, and had an explosion taken place," no a bottle, and shako up before using. Apply it to
"
tnb'b'ififcil
ill
Chambers;;
~
deserintion,
oh
lioiiT
or
>LANK8, of evory
Mny 11«.
J • J • MILLER t WOODS.
now hfing madu »lo«ly at 211 ccntu, and of hognhcudu
blame could be attached to 4ho ofllccre," of course. the wound with a leather, three times a day.
Muy
30.
B.
M.
AISQUITU
THIS
OFFICE.
*
printed
to
order,
at
at SOJ certu per gallon.
ticularly to the state of the Navy, which the professional members contended was in a moil Inefficient state, badly managed, and altogether disgraceful to the country and to the service. The
admission of thin inefficiency was niado by Sir
George Cockburn, and the other representatives
of the Admiralty Board, and the blame was thrown
on the Exchequer, the Chancellor of which evinced no willingness to place the wooden walla of the
nation in a better position.
The same complaint has been made every year
that wo have beqn at peace, but complaints of
this score are fruitless, unless the government on
the day Will consent to keep as ninny -men in pay
during a period of peace as the exigencies of the
country would require In war. • The government,
howevef, will be, probably, induced, In consequence of the strong representations which are
made *t n. critical time, to provide a remedy for
' eomc of the evils dilated upon.
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KTfa love «nomlly »|wil<« ill poetry, though *amo
people are rathfr nwMvnrJ in the cmmtriiclion of vewiw,
we recommend Hie MilJ-'ined us n model. It is tlm voicn
of nature, free from tli« iMfnmelf of nuthoRrapliy, nnd
nnerabarnwscJ by the ruloa of pCdanUd tohofonliip.
TO BETS,y S——-S.
u lnvly girl i Bin luv yii
.'
Why cnrut yu luv pore i
•
to nit won M<s \vni \vinul i dii
fthlnk Ue ncr bout Ui
u Bct» I n*p<1 11 in luv ma
but u told mo u kuddent
Ida luv u like bark dun n in
but then u nod i ahuddetit
I IMP my Imnd rito on my hart
and rcz bcu 1 Juv u ' '
nn til u token a. worscr part
tu u i will pruv tnl
o \VIIIIHI 1 luvcd n nullior girl
Hur name it >vo« mtirrler
but belay drtriny I»» for11
• Is 45 turn* inmv '

THE OMI.XOUS NAIL.—When Dr. Doand took
possession of his first living, ho took a walk into
the graveyard, where the sexton was digging a
grave, and throwing up a scull,' the Dr. took it up,
and found a rusty headless nail sticking in the
temple, which he drew out secretly, and wrapped
it up in the corner of his handkerchief. He then
demanded of the grave-digger- whether he knew
whose skull that w.as. He said it was a man's
who had kept a brandy shop—an honest, drunken follow, who, one night having taken two quarts,
was found doad in hit) bed MMl morning, "Had
ho a wife'?" "Yes." "What character docs she
bear7" "A very good one;.only the neighbors
reflect upon her because she «;aa married tlie day
after her husband Was buried." This was enough
fpr the .Doctor, who, under the pretence of visitingIMB parishioners, called on her; he asked her several questions, and am'nig others, of what sickness
her husband had died. Slie gave him the same
account ho had received: upon this he suddenly
opened the handkerchief, and cried, in an authoritative voice—"Woman, do you know tin's nail '?"
She was struck with horror at this unexpected demand, confessed the fact, was tried and executed.
•'"MORAL COWARDICE.—Why is it, in fact, that
the tone of morality in the high places of society,
is so lax and so complaisant, but for want of tho
independent and .indignant rebuke of society?—
There is repro.ich enough poured upon the drunkenness, debauchery and dishonesty of the poor
man.
The g"ooil people, who go to him can speak
plainly ,^aye,^'£ry;j>lajnJy_1_oJlliiS-C-viLw.ay s.—W-hy~fsTit7t!ien,~tliat fashionable vice isable..to, hold up
its head, and sometimes to occupy the front ranks
of society? It is because respectable..persons
oflresitdting rind conipromising virlue, keep it in
countenance ! It is because timid vvoinnn.stretches'out her hand to a man whom she knows to'be
tlie deadliest.'cuemy. of ..morality .and of her sex,
while he turns a. com eye upon the victims lie has
ruined. It • is because there is nobody to speak
plainly in matters like these. And dri ytfu think
that society is ever to be regenerated or 'purltied
tinder the influences of these unjust and pnsilanimous compromises ? I tell you never ! So long
, as vice iss.itlered tobeliishiunableand respectable,
so long as men are bold to condemn it only
when it is clothed in rags^ there will never
be any radical improvement.—You may
multiply temperance societies, you may pile up
statue books of law against gambling and dishonesty ;. but so long as the'timid homages of the fair
and honored are paid to splendid iniquity, it will
be all in vain. Ho long will it be felt, that tlie
voice of this world is not against tlie sinner, but
against the sinner's garb. So long, every weapon
ol association, and every batoon ol'ofliee, will be
but a missile feather against the leviathan thUt iii
- wallowing" in~the'lon*raarsJie3"an~d~sla4fiiant^poois
, of society.
LABOUR!—.It is to labour, and to labour only,
that man owes every thing-possessed of exchangeable value. Labour is the talisman that bus raised
him from the condition of a savage ; that has changed the desert and the forest into cultivated fields ;
that has covered the earth \ \ i t i c.;i s, and the
ocean with ships; that has given us plenty ; comfort and elegance, Instead of want, misery, und barbarism,
r
;
Teach your children politeness. It does more
towards forming amiable dispositions than all the
moralizing .that canjie (orceuLLnlojLheJL.ears^_Aj—a~nStipn, we ot tlie .United States are'-inore deficient in the graceful courtesies of life, than many
others not near so far advanced in civilization in
other respects. It is said that the Swedes excel,
in true noliteness, all norihcni nations of Europe
—the Fi ?nch not exceptcd.
THE IMPORTANCE OF MANNERS.—'Manners'says
Mr. Burke,' are of more importance than laws.—
Upon them, in a great measure the law depends.
Tlie law touches -us but here and there, now and
then. Manners are what vex or soothe, corrupt
or purify, exalt -or debase, barbarize or refine us,
by a constant, steady, uniform, insensible operation like the air we breathe in. They give the
whole form and color to our lives. According to
their quality, they aid morals, they supply them
or they totally destroy them.
. r . - ! — T h e New York Express has cruelly
rejected a contribution from a poetic correspondent
which contains the following stanza:—
.

" And a» tin-bark tlml b;ire them
~\Vo* *;uiHiinu' fpjm vifW,
1 fflt that when: my Sarah went,

. .

" I'll L I K E TO UO TIIKIIB TOO." .

Tlie best distinction we ever heard-between
railway and coach accidents was that of an old
whip. Ml,' said he, 'you gets comfortable capsized into the ditch by the roadside, there ynu arc;
but if you gets blown up by an engine, run into u
cutting, or ofTan embankment, where are you !'
Tlie hour of adversity is woman's hour—in the
full blaze of fortune's rich meridian, her modest
beam retires from vulgar notice, but when the
clouds of woe collect around us, and eliades and
darkness dim tho wanderers path, that chaste and
lovely lijfht shines forth to cheer him,"an emblem
and an emanation of tlie Heavens!
ABOUT RIGHT.—The Bangor Advertiser tells
a good story of a Yankee, who was refused
a dinner at one of the taveriiw' down east,1 until he liar
Blum-lithe lanlord his 'pewter.' lion i face ther
did his best, and at the sound ol the bell, in walkci
the Yankee, and taking u.,general survey of tin
table, turned to his host and «aM,' Mister, you'vi
seed1 my money, and I've seed your dinner—god
bye.
Sam Slick nays, there are two languages that'
universal—the language of love and thelanguag
of money—the gals understand the one, and th
men understand the other, the world over,
Avoid a person that's ajl jaw. Remember th'e
more a person talks tl,e less he knows. It's your
Jean geese, that'salways-cackling—npt-tlii;
7a~
ones. Recollect this, anil avoid1 men 'that's go
the gift of "gab," OH you would those that hud the
gift ol measles.
EPUCATIO.V.—In our country, all political powei
ie in the hands ol the people, m»l,it.hax been wel
•aid. by one of our wise men, that "Tho whole
people mustbo'iiiBlructcd in the lcmnvli.Ml|rR of ihoi
duties, they must be elevated to a couiempl-,itioi
•nd comprehension of tliouc great truths on wbicl
alone a government liko ours ran Ira succeiji-full
. .conducted; and one hopo of arresting degeiierii
cy, or suppressing the insurgent passions, of th
multitude by tho influence ol hero ami there.ii
iudividiml, though he werri wlse'as Solon, or Ho
oinon, would prove as fallacious us an attempt t
•top llie inllux of malaria, by sprinkling a lilt]
chloride of limo along tho creeks and shallows
the shore, if the whole ocean, in all its deptl;
• were corrupted."
Wliy is a moutp like a loud of fmy ? Bccaus
&• cat'llesA it, [catllo_caLiuj
,—

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL.

United States Hotel,

SIDBTEY W. HOAO,

BALTIMORE CITY.

JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE

FACTORY.

HE undersigned, having no other ambition
HARPERS-FERRY, V I R G I N I A .
JOHN WOlfDERLY,
Dili field's, Jefferson County, Va,,
to serve than that of paying his honest debts
HE Undersigned most respectfully informs
OULD respectfully inform his friends and
the public that ho has leased the Hotel at nd those for which ho is liable, and supporting
the comm.mty, that ho has just returned Iftrpers-Fcrry', known as the UNITED S I'A TES Imself in an honorable way, begs leave to inrom New York city, having obtained at the hands IOTEL. Ho has been flattered by tho kind orm his numerous friends, and tho public gcnerf his old friends, fresh atid ample instructions in estimonials he lifts received of thp satisfaction lly, that ho has taken charge of his
WIIOLESALE~AND RETAIL
11 matters necessary to a fashionable and finished nd approval of his conduct as'a Landlord in
AROE nnd very commoChina, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House,
rchitect of gnrmcnis. He will receive the A- Charkstmcn, and bringing to his residence the exdiotiN three-story BRICK
,'..'..
No. 47, South street, Baltimon,
lericnn and European Fashions monthly,and will, leriencc of some years, lie believes ho will be able
HOTEL, in Charlestown, Jeffer9 business tuny require, receive private cpmmu0 maintain his character among his friends,
son county, Virginia.' '
NFORMS his friends and the public in generIVo. 1, Miller's Row*
ntions as to the mutation of the Fashions.— ind to iicrluiro now tributes of approbation from
This Hotel is well known at home as well as
al, that he will sell any articles in hla line of
A1WKS McDANIEL, tenders hla sincere uslness
Vith these facilities, and a renewed determination ho travelling public. He is determined to keep broad fpr the comforts, of its pleasant parlors, its
as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
tlmnlis to his friends and customers for their ther house
o devote his whole attention to business, he hopes 1 pood house, and one which will recommend clightfiil chambers, and its very healthy and
in thi s city. He respectfully invites
beral patronage lieretoforo extended to him, and
o receive a liberal patronage from his friends and
greablo location—situated in the centre of the ogs
call
from
friends, and then they cut judge
leave to state to liis friends and the public or the truthhis
tistoihcrs.
'
•
Ho asks the travellers by the Raid Road as well own—the front presenting a southern exposure,—
of the above.
cnernlly,
that
the
Boot
and
Shoe-making
will
ho
May 2. 1845—tf.
as all others to give him one call, and il there be djbining the public square, near the market
packing warranted, and Stone-ware for ule
ny reasonable cause of complaint.'of tho fare or oiisc, and but a few steps from the Court House afrled on in its various branches, with redoubled t factory prices.
NOTICE.
ncrgy,
under
the
name
of
JAMES
McDANIEL
manner of its service, a second visit will not oor, having a good pavement lending to the latter
Baltimore, Nov. IB, 1844—tf.
HE subscribers give notice to the farmers of 10lie expected.
will endeavor to be polite and —nearly opposite the post office—and in all re- i Co., who will Imvoon hand afall times, the
Jefferson, who may wish to purchase Me- ourteous, and Ho
cat
materials,
and
also
the
very
heat
workmen
all in his employ, connected'with pe'cts decidedly the most desirable and convenient,
,'ormick's
'ie Hptel, will bo required to practice the same ocation for all business transactions in the town. mt onn be procured, and will warrant their work
[I.ATIJ BELTZHOOVER'8,1
Improved Wheat Reaper,
eportment. Preparations have been made for
It has also acquired much notoriety and celebri- o be inferior to none made in the Valley, and at
iat thcv have placed n Machine, with a carriage be accommodation of visitors—singly or in fami- y by being known as Abell's Hotel, and wjthout irices which (they humbly conceive) will render IGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
ttachcJ, under a shelter upon the farm of Andrew es, and the best the markets afford will bo at the lattery or unmerited applause to Cupt. Joseph F. mtire satisfaction. They hope the plain, as well
iennedy, Esq., near Chnrlcstown, where ail who ervice of his patrons. His Imr will be furnished Vbcll, the public (and especially his patrons) will as the most fashionable, will give them a' call.
J'. McDaniel will always be found at his post,
eel interested are requested to call and examine vith good WINES and LIQUORS, and his Stu- icar testimony with niu to tho fact—it is theret. - Those who wish to purchase arc requested to ilc will be attended by one of the best ostlers the ore the privilege and pleasure of the undersigned and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.
AVING leased this extensive and favorite
. Ladies will at all times be waited on at their
establishment, and entirely renovated and
iiako application to us l>y loiter, at White Post Stele can produce.
JOS. F. ABELL.
o express a fond hopo for the success of his pre- OIISOH, and the work returned, when done.
refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad\ O., Clarke couniv, Virginia.
April 11, 1815.
IcccsHor,
and
for
the
undisturbed
happiness
ol
his
We expect to keep on hand a considerable sup- antageously with any similar establishment in the!
,
JAMES M. II1TE & SON.
minblo iiimily in their new abode at Harpcrs- ily of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize Jnion,
have no hesitation in endeavoring to at*
March 21, 18-15—tf.
''erry
is may w?ly upon tlm work being done promptly) ract the attention of the travelling public to this
The
underHinged
deems
it
only
nocpssarjr
to
The
Best
in
Jefferson
County,
Ta.
For the Ladies.
be boat:'
iivoritc Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
tdd, Hint It wlirbe'lhe con.ilnnt desire of his heart and our cash prides cannot
.1. MoDANtBT.,
E most respectfully ask .the attention of the
oined to every possible convenience to be found
o keep a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
HE
subscriber
oilers
I'is
old
residence
at
prlSAMUEL RIDENOUR.
Liulies to our assortment of beautiful Dress
Isewhere, can injure success, they pledge them*
mil promises to spare no labor or attention on his
vaU!
Hiile.
It
i»
sitiialeil
2^
miles
South
of
Charleptown, Feb. M, J8I6—tf.
f noils. The following: are a part:—
elves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
lart to niake it equal, if not more ugrccablo, than
ShephcrdHtown,2j
miles
Irom
DulfieldVDepot,
on
N. B. A journeyman wanted immediately on tot only be merited but surpassed.
Sup.' new style real French Bernges;
he Baltimore atid'QhloJlailroad.and immediatply icretofore.
In accordance with the difficulties of tho times,
"
"
French Balzarines;
The chambers are all largo, airy and comfortable, he Indies' bench.
>n
tho
road
leadingfrom
SheplierdstowiitoCharleshey have determined to reduce their charges to
nrlctons, white and colored;
vith fire-place in each, and boarders can have Saddle and,Harness manufactory. correspond.
own.
The
farm
contains
about
TERMS $1,25 PER DAT.
lew style Lawns;
,!
ol wood or coal lor fuel.
300 Acres Prime Unsc-stonc Xnnd, choice
Baltimore. Md., Nov. 16, 1844— Iv.
lefagc
do.;
The bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
HE
undersigned
would
take
occasion
to
reirgatulie do.;
veil situated, and in a belter state of cultivation Manors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) may be
A CARD;
.turn thanks to his many kind friends for the
"laiil Tarlolacne;
hun nny other in the county. The tract is well dealt out in moderat'on to the weary and thirsty.
HE subscriber would respectfully call the atiheral encouragement extended towards him for
Vhite striped do.;
watered, having two or thrre never-fiiilingHprings,
Having procured from Biishrod '1 aylor, E*q., of lie last few years. Wi'h the commencement of
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and
" ip. French Berage Shawls;
There are nbout Seventy Acres
"""
WincliC8ter,ono of the best cooks in the Valley,the he new year he'has been enabled to make a ithers in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort-;
" d o
Scarfs;
Of PRIME TIMBJJIE.
indersigned can, with great confidence, promise change in ; his business, which will prove alike of ncntof
•
Vhite Oriental
do.;
The improvements consist in part, of
o his guests, dishes rare and palatable. And last- advantage to his customers,and beneficial to himiatin Berage Shawls;
a comfortable two-story
y, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with self, lie will still continue to manufacture, in Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spice*, Patent
'laid Berage . do.;
.medicines, &c., viz:
lie good people of his native county, his own un- ho most approved style, and of the best materials,
Vith a great variety of other styles,
Bull's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of every description of
jirass Skirts;
Brick Siiioke-liousc, Stone Dairy, a just nnd generous public, he flatters himself that
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
linen Cambric Ildkfs.;
—
Wright's
do, do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment,
ie will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
~
a Su'issor Barn,
J
olka N e t Caps;
.••'..
"aniphor, refined—Rhoiibarb, root & powdered,
84 feet long, with good stables underneath, suffi- share of patronage, with tho further assurance, equal, if not superior, to that of any other inanu- Castor
.isle Lace and Edgings;
Oil, (cold pressed)—GumArabic,______
cient for 20 horses, a CORN-HOUSE WITH lowever, that none wlio favor him with a call actory in this section of country.
Cambric do.
do.;...
-slialLgo-awayJissatJafied. His chargos_wjlLbe_ —AlRiipwill belfept Constantly on hand, or manu- Bpsom-Saits^RollTBrimsterae;
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,
moderate, anil all sorts of country produce will be actured to order, the most approved style of
Also, a comfortable
MILLER & TATE.
Mays.
Oil of Lemnn and other Oils,
. •
rereived in payment of bills now due or contracted
TRAVEIXIIVG
TRUNKS,
LOG DWELLING- AND BLACKSMITH-SHOP, licrcal'ter at the'Hotel. "
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomelr^-Hydrosnb?ime|I,
'
Gloves, JTlittN, Ac.
of all sizes, and at the most reasonable prices.
Together with a general assortment of Perfubelonging to the i'arrn/und situated on the mail:
-Gi W. SAPPINGTON.
HITE arid colored Frencli.Kid.' Gloves;
A call from old friends and new is still solicited mery and. Fancy articles. .
:'".. _
..
road. '
Charlestown, Jefferson co., Va.,
Lisle Thread.
do.;.
Relieving
from
long
experience
in
his.
business;
All of which he is prepared to sell on accoinmo^
' There is on the farm a fine, voting
April •!, 1816.
Colored aiid white Silk
do.;
and
.1
-di-.-iirc
to
please,
mutual
.'satisfaction
will
be
dating terms, and to give general "satisfaction to
and TTIHISKFTY .OKCI0AKO
''inc. Co^tqn'G.loyes.only .G.V i .'• + : For Hire. ,
rendered. Work will be sold at prices to''suit the those who may favorliim with their orders. All
ilacit arid colored Silk Mitts' only iSJ, formerly of the choicest Fruit, KOIIIC o' Sio trees'
times,
for
cash,
or
to
good
customers
on
the
usua
Jt
ADDLE
and
Harness
Horses,—Also
a
Bagoods will be warranted fresh and genuine.
of which arb just Legiiining;'to'bear,
credit.
SOLOMON KING, Druggist,'
3 roucho and Driver, by .. .'
'rints of every variety and price, from 6} to and have been selected'with great care;
March 21.
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
p" COUNTRY PRODUCE, will be taken in exNo. 8, South Calvert St.
. Any person desiring further information as to
23 c"n'a.
MILLER & TATE.
change for work, at the market price.
Baltiriiore, November 16, 1844—tf.
this farm, terms. &.C., can address the subscribei
Oil of Tannin (or Leather.
.
JOHN BROOK, Agent.
Another Supply
at TShcpherdstown, Jcflerson comity, Va., or cal
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
Chnrlesto'vn. Feb. 7. IR-15—firn. '
on my son, R. A. Lucas, rn. the premises.
F Kid Gloves, assorted colors;
•of this preparation nay without any hes'itaEDWARD LUCAS, Sr.
Ladies' Hose;all colors;,
(Successors to William Emack,)
tion, that it is the best article in use. . It Will nut
Feb. 28, 1845—tf.
laid Mtisljn, Cotton Gloves;
WHOLESALE: DRUGGISTS,
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
''ancy Checks, Dimity Lace Lawns; •
A Large Assortment
ILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in
old harness that has been taken poor care of,'takNo. 4, S. Liberty at., •BALTIMORE,
Scotch Gingham, VVIiite Cambric;
forms the citizens of Jeflbrson, Clarke
ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft ant
. ' • ;
OF
EEP constantly on hand a large and general
\ankecn, Misses Hose, Spool Cotton, &c.
Frederick,
and
adjoining
counties,
who
may
wisl
pliable.
It
addn
to
the
wear
of
harness
or
leather
^ TO* 32 22 3SP £J'W <& £& 235 g
assortment of
For sale at unusually low prices, by
least 50 per cent. It is an article that comes to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that lie
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Uinbrcllas; at
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.,
still continues to make and superscribe
cheap, nnd is wo.rth its weight in silver.
Harpers-Ferry, April 4,18-15.
Sfoiks, Rakes, lines, Shovels, Pitch/arks, dfc.
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
Sold wholesale by CO.MSTOCK &,. Co., 21 CortMONUMENTS—Box, Column, andplain
cash, or the usual, credit to punctual customers.
CONSTANTLY'on hand, and for sale by
Straw matting.
land street, Neii) York, and by
TOMB
SLABS—And
Head
and
Foo
Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—6m.
J
ADAM YOUNG, Agent..
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestmm,
FEW pieces of best quality Matting and CarHarpers-Ferry. March 21, 18-15.
A. M. CRIDLER, IIari>ers-Ferry.
peting, lor sale low. •
Further
Proof of the Efficacy of
.. _ V A R I E T Y .
--Ef_M,,AISQ.UJTH.
~A"Fresh Supply.
Hauoe's Compound Syrup of
Having
purchased
an
extensive
QUARRY
o
Ctirc for Rlieiiutatisin.
HE subscriber 'hatrret'nrncd from Baltimore
Bacon Wanted.
the most beautiful White and Variagated MAR
Hoarhouud in relievwilli an cxtnirsivc Sloe;); of
AMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.—A fresl BLE, and an extensive water power to saw an
HE highest price given by
ing afflicted man.
^'iilpply
of'this
valuable
medicine,
for
either
Hardware, C-utlery, Groceries, <f-c.,
polish with, his prices will be LOW. One grea
April 11. •
E. M. AISQUJTH.
Chronic or Infliimatory Rheumatism. .Just pre^ advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will b
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
vhich
he
respectfully
invites
the
public
to
exam'
For Gentlemen.
pared nnd for snlc.hy
J. H. BEARD & Co.""" delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
no before purchasing ol-ewhere. •
.ittacked witli a violent cough and sore throat, and
January's I . lfi.15.
BEAUTIFUL stock Cloths; Cassimeres, and
April 11.
THOMAS HAVVLINS.
ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
trying many remedies, was induced by a
J\. Vettings;
By application to Mr. JAS, W.BELLEII, Charles alter
Watches, Jcivclry, &c.
i'riend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of HoarQ A\VS,—A few of George Stead &, Cd.'s ccleColored, White and Black Kid Gloves;
:own,
those
who
may
desire
any
of
the
above
ar
HE subscriber.respectfully invites the atten- tides can be shewn the list of prices and the difler hound, and before using, one bottle was entirely
•3__b_rated Mill Saws; Spear's bestr Cast-steel,
Super Gum Suspenders;
tion of his friends and the public generally,
. : . . . . ' .
lowland's Philadelphia, and Taylor's German
French Satin Cravatsj
.
'-...•'
plans. He will also forward any orders, epi cured.
ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
steel OosB-ciit Saws-^-also a large assortment ol :o his line stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c> In erit
Polka
do.;"
.
taphs,
&c.,
that
may
be
desired.
Or
by
address
MRS. HENRIETTA MERRICK, residing in Monuliis assortment will be found,'annel and Rip Saws, all cheap at
Plaid Jaconet
do.
ing me, at Loitersburg, Washington county, Md ment street, between, Canal and Edert streets,
Gold and Silver Watches in great variety;
April 25.
THOMAS RAWLINS'.
lay 2.
J. J. MILLER AV WOODS.
orders
can
be
filled-WithoutdeJay.
Ladles and^Gentleinen!s-Gold-Neok-Ghainn-f
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
"imposition need be feared, as my price in fip- breast, which was so intense that it extendJSAJ
.
_
_
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau- are113*No
uniform,
when
any
person
is
predisposed
to
consumptiful
patterns;
ed
to her shoulders.. She was afflicted also with .
-Ladies do. do. home-manufacture
Aug. 23,1844.—ly.
'.•
tion, it generally manifests itsell'by certain sympa pai< in the side.
. .
May 2. '
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
(Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
toms, wliich are called CONSUMPTIVE
Gold and Silver Spectacles, PerH'ocal Glasses
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
East
India
Hair
Dye,
SYMPTOMS, the most common of-which are
Hats, <!kc.
Silver and plated fjoods ol' all kinds;
by a ,ir end to use Hunce's Compound Syrup o
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERSilver Table and Tea Spoons';
lloarbound, and alter Uhing three docce, she exHE latest style Beaver and Cassimere Hats a pain in the; breast, and an oppression and paii
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
Best quality German Silver Spoons,
and a good assortment of Boots. Shoes, and about the lungs. When these symptoms are
pe inn-rd great relief,aid before she had finished'
Tortoise-shell Dressing Combs, (a new article]
.adies If id Slippers, just received and foi sale by experienced, to guard against consumption it |s
:HIS preparation will color the coarsest re the bottle was entirely cured.
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
May 2.
CRANE &. SADLER.
Price fid cents per bottle. For sale by
or
erey
hair
the
most
beautiful
black
o
AND BREAST. This may be done effectual
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' best;)
brown. .There is no mistake about the article a
•.
SETH S. HANCEj .
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR
Bonnets and Flowers.
Together with mn ny other articles too ted'oni all, il'iiFcd according to directions; it will do wha
Corner Charles and Pratt street-', Baltimore,
OF HOARHOUND,
to enumerate, all of wliiclTwill be sold on termi is said of it. Out of ten thousand bottles that hav and by
j; H. BEARD & Co.
ASHIONBLE Bonnets, Artificial Flowers UPPrice
50 cents ber bottle. For sale by SETI to suit the times.
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844. .
Hair and Straw Gimp, and Bonnet Ribbands
been used, not one has been brought back or an
S. HANCE,-corner of Charles' and Pratt streets
March 28.
CHAS. G; STEWART.' fault found with it.
or sale by
CRANE & SADLER.'
Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
May 2, 18-15.
Soldjvholcsale by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cor/
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and war
Charlestown, Dec. C, 18-14.
land st'eet, New York, and by
PILLS, coiiij osed entirely of Vegetable
rnn'eil Tor twelve months,...
C. G. S.
New Spring Goods.
J. II. BEARD * Co., Charlesiovn, S distances, and universally known to be the best
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE
E are opening a well assorted supply o
BAR
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Feny.
medicine Jor thej>urificatipji_of.the.blaod EVER
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER
SPRING GOODS, to which we invite
UST received, a large supply of Hughes' fin* Jin. 17. 1815
----- - - - - —"'- 'M/V r\xl«/V../ IjJLr,
both articles lor_ beautifying .and .improving'tlie
the attention of all who like good bargains.
Bar Iron, from 3-8 by 1J- inch to l ^ i n c l
What is tlmt principle which is termed the blood?
Groceries fruits, Ac.
complexion. Price Cl cts. per box. For sale by by 2.inch; round do. from J to 1J inch; band 1
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
"The blood is the vital principle of life, and is
April 18, 1815.
'
SETH S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Prat inch_wide to 4 inch-;' square from £ to l.j inch.—
O., Porto Rico and Havana loaf and lum that fluid by which the entire functions of the sysstreets, Baltimore, and by
•
Stipar;
'
....
A large stock of horse shoo iron and nail rods, tha
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes imBalzariues, Lawns, Ac. , ' ' . -._ ' •
J. II. BEARD & Co.
cannot be beat'; also, a large stock of plough irons Rio, Lngnira and St. Domingo Coflee;
pure, the general system becomes deranged, and
E have received Barages, Lawns, Balza
riiarlestown. PecvO1. 1S-I4.
Imperial
and
Young
Hyson
Tea;
gives rise to innumerable diseases."
all of which I will warrant, and will sell low fo
rinei>. Gingham', handsome low pricei
:
N.
O.
Molasses,
•
.
.
.
.
,
Time Piece's'on Time!
cash, or to punctual customers upon a short credit
For sale by
SETH S. HANCE;
?rints, Corded Skirts, Fancy Barago Scurfs, Bon
Bacon and Lard;
,.
Brass Clocks, for sale vcr
Murch 27.
THOS. RAWLINS.
corner Charles and Pratt, streets, Baltimore,
net Ribbons, &c., which we invite the Ladies to
Oranges,
Lemons,
Almonds,
Raisins;
•
cheap by « THOMAS RAWLINS.
and by
J.~H. BEARD & Co.
.alland examine.
Ilew's Liiiaineiit (or RHcumatism Pepper, Alspice, Ginger;
April t'fl, 18"l5. Charlestown, Dec; 6, 1844.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Chocolate,
No.
1,
12f
cts.
per
Ih.
For
sale
by
LL'Rheumatic persons have very good rea
April'.'5, 18-I5.
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Silk Veilings, &.<:.
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain all ar
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
tide
that will eet all rheumatic corn plaints «t-de • .Harpers-Ferry, April 18, I8<I5.
II.K Vestinifs—splendid;
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,
HATS! BI ATS I!
fiance.
Wo
wonder
that
people
will
suffer
a
ino
Satin Scarfs—magnificent;
EW style Heaver Hats;
IL CLOTH, of superior nnality, for pale b' Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
ment
with
this
distressing
and
excrutiating
pain
do CrayatB, . . do.;
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
"
Cassimero do,;
Fob 14,
.1. J. MILLER & WOODS.
vyhen they can find a certain cure in this prejiara
Croup, &o.
„ . .-. ^ -..
Plaid Drilling, (new style;)
Palm Leaf do.
tion.
Tho
certificates
that
the
proprietors
have
' Invented, prepared.and sold by
I laiiover Slashes;
HARRIS, HAMMOND &.Co.
Hay's lauamcnt for tlie Piles.
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients
Roanoke Jeans;
• • '. • -•.'•
April 25, 1845.
SETH S. HANCE,
ILES effectually cured by this certain reme
who have been laid up for yearsj and wlio neve
Gambroons. For sale by
and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
dy. -The sale of this article .is steadily in andcorner.Charles
Just ICeceivcd.
expected
again
to
bo
about,
in
health
or
withou
for
sale
by
J.
H. BEARD & Co.
ADA'M YOUNT,, Agent,
notwithstanding the many counterfeits
DOZ. Ladies Hose, assorted;
raiee creasing,
Charlnstown,Dec. 6.
..-.-.„ .-., j
ApriU, 1816.
. Main street, I/arper.s,Fersy •jUUshesj Jiavo been almost .rhiriiciiloiiFly
got
iipjiumitation
of
it.
Persons-troubled-witl
r
200 pieces Calico ; 1':.... . -1'rnm-thoir bp.d of pain,aiid-i*i'toredlotliell IVIeiidS this distressing complaint, declare that they wonh
21) -piocoe-printed-LaAyns-;—:
Groceries.
sound in their limbs and entirely free from paii not bo without this preparation in their houses fo
Mouslin de Laine, Buragc, Balznrine.; •
UGAR House Sirups,"(a first rate article.)
N hand, a few thousand prime Cypress Shin ofany kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou the
price
of
ten
'boxes;
The
public
will
recollect
Marquisse, Book Muslin, Linen Hdkl's.;
glcs, for sale low.
Coflee, Sugar.and Teas, and a general assortsands wlio have used it can testify to its useful that this is the only remedy olibred them that is in
•j:in Shades,colored and white Cambric;
of all kinds of Groceries, lately received bv
May 0.
E. M. AISQUITH.
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
reality of any value whatever. In places where ment
Irish Linen, Fans, &c.
April 25.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Sold ulMlesajeby COSISTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland it is known every family has it in their house.—
ADAM YOUNG, Agent.
Headache Itemed y,
street, New York, ami In/
Its price is not considered at all. It is above al
, April 18, 1815.
Tlie Original Worm Destroyer.
J. If. BEARD & Co,, Charleston,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HE ADA CUE
price.
'
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferty.
HIS distressing complaint may be cured bj
Clock«.
'
Sold
wholesale
by
Comslock
tf
Co.,
21
Cortlan,
'WORMS'! WORMS >!
.Tnn. 17, 1816.
using one bottle ol 'Sophy's Side Ilcatlacli
street, New York, and by
Fl^W more left, of those very cheap thirty
f-IOMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying'
ltewe/ly, which has cured thousands of the wbrs
J. H. BEARD. & Co., Charlestown.
Scarfs and
hour and Eigh-day Brass Clocks.
V^
that
part
of the nursery; it must be a great
cafes; Persons after sutn-ring weeks with thi
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
May 2.
% .CRANE & SADLER.
•gratification to the mother to know that there is a
FEW very handsome and fashionable Scarf
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of thi
Jan. 81. 1848.
certain remedy to be had by applying to our cusand Ildkfs., and a few pieces-rich Satin, Cash
remedy, and bo cured, and then complain of thei
Tweed Cas*iiiiicrc,
tomers in this place, a remedy as certain aa' it is
Hardware, *c.
mere and Merseillcs Vesting. Also Cassimerp
folly
in
not
buying
it
before.
People
are
expecl
;
OR Gnntlemen's Summer Coats, C-4 Pick
ALBY'S celebrated Trowels, Watkins & simple, and the price so. low that it is put in the
—beautiful goods for spring,—iimt recoived.
cd
to
use
thn
wliolo
bottle,
not
use
it
two
or
thro
wielt Tweeds, a new anil beautiful article
Quinlun's famous Drawing Knives, Sheep- reach of every mother, however poor. Buy none
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
times and then complain that they are not cured
for sale by •
CRANK & KADLER.
-Shears, .Brajs_Candle_rsticks, Hand. _BcllB,.Spades hut that which has Comstook & Go's name upon
the wrapper.
- Shovels, &c.
whnlesaif. awl retail by COMSTOCK
Co.
White Lead in Oil, large and small kegs
Alec, a fine assortment of Carpenter's Tools.
Sottl wholesale ly Cvmstock& Co., 21 Corlland
CASKS dried Mutton Hams, as good as Veni 21 Corlland street, New Yiirh, anil In/
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var
Shoes, Shoe-findings, French Kits, Ladies am street, New York, and by
9
POII, at only 8 cents per Ib.
J, II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
nish,Jnpan, &c.. Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Rei Gentlemen's Morocco arid Lining Skins, Silver
J. II. BEARD. & Co., Charlestown.
April 25.
THUS. RAWLINS.
A. M. CRIDLER, Uarpcrs-Ferni.
fx!ad,Venilian Red.SpaniHh Brown, Yellow Ochre sand, Puiiits, Oil, Glass, Putty, Tin Ware, Tin
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1815.
&.c., for sale low by
J. H. BEARD &. Co.
Jan. 31, 1846. Plates, Wood Ware, &c.,, &c., just received ant
A.C.
, Nov. 15, 1844.
•
~r.
, Ac. . . , - ,
(or sale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
YDS. 7-8 Checks; .... April 26, 184C.--.
LASS, 8 by 10, 10by'l2, I Q b y 18;
BOO yds. 3-1 Plaids; .'
—Carpeting,
Cheap.—
HE Complete Cook, containing plain and
I'aint DriiHhR*, Sash Tools j"~
I>iu'» Balm of China.
2000 yds. Brown Muslin;
ERY extensive as'Kortm'ont of superfine, com
practical directions for Cooking and HouseL'ir(jo Tuba, Buckobi;
N
infallible
cure'
for
all
cuts,
burns,
sores
1000 " Bleached do,; •
keeping,
with upwards of Seven Hundred Reman, figured and striped Carpeting—also
Willow
CliairijJlaskets;
aOO " Burlaps, No. 3 arid 4 ;
&o. • The worst cut may bo cured in a few cipes—price 36 cento.
Rag Carpeting, from good to superior quality—
VVhipx,
Cotton
Twine,
Candle
Wick,
Batting,
itc
by the use of this all-healing compound.—
400 " 4-J and 7-4 Osnaburg«;
Tho Kitchen and Fruit Gardener, a select manand all at very reduced prices—jimt received by houra
• For wale by
ADAM YOUiN'G, Agent,
Its haaling qualities arc wonderful. One bottle o ual of Kitchen Gardening and Culture of Fruits,
Jlccoiv'eil by
A1JAAI y
Fub. 28,
J. J. MJLLER & WOODS.
Harpc/M-Forry,
April
18,
18.15.
(his is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves with description of many valuable fruits—price 36
Hunter filure, Main itrert, Harpers-Ferry,
_ April, 18, 1» 15.
HI ATlPETliVG.—Just received, a'piece o and remedies in existence. The most severe cut cents.
Spring IVetfiro Clotiiiii((.
L^ very liundHoino 4-t Carpeting; very cheap which by delay might disable the patient for days
Tho Complete Florist, containing practical innUHLAPM, Linan, Brown Cotton, Osnabitrg
ELL Metal Kettlec, for milo by
weeks, or months, can bo cured without difficulty structions for the management of Green.houuu
Fob. 28.
MILLER & TATE.
19 and 1'laid and Strijio ('otlons—for naln Ion
Mayii.
CRANE &. HADLER'
bv using a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu plants, Shrubbery, Flower Gardens, &c. Prico
Feb. 14.
. E. M. AIHQWTH
Spring
able article, requiring such a small quantity in only 25 cents.
ARU.—We wish to purchase Lard.
application, that ono bottle will last for years.
FEW
pieces
beautiful
new
style
sprln
May 16.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
nnd
April 4.
KEYE8 &. KEAR8LEY.
Me above medicine»'» sold wholeialii by Com
Mniiselins
and
Prints,
jiiBt
received.
EOPOLITAN BONNETS;
stock
tfCo.,
Hi
Cortland
street,
Neto
Yor]f,ajid
'
CANTON
Preserved
Ginger;
Feb. 28,
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
AC'OW—Most superior miality—hog rouni
A Imautifiil stock Flowers and Bonnet Trim
:- - Jr HrBEARO &. CoTTt'Anrto/owi
V/ Italian Maccaroni, for sale by
lornalQ furnaHli.HMd r'«/ianly,bv minif?rfor Bale bv
ACAIION'F,— Just received and for sale b
A. M, CllIDLER, Uarfers-1'urry.
.ADAM YOUNG,Agent.
•--A«rt«" -—- -T r M l F J l ' K *.f vvnonv
M-ij- ?
'J. J. MILLL'R & WOODS.
April 18.
KEYE3 it KEARSL^Y. '
Jan.. 31,1816.
- Harpers-Ferry, May 00,1816.
ftL *W**MJ** *'*"*!'
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